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that Farmer!vHle team. Although 
the hills are pnetgious *nd the Wrest 
■dense, yet they Save room for a good 
baseball ground-

From Chapleau i was removed 60 
miles west to this station.- I cannot 
give you the population just now, as 
I have been looking for the town and 
have so far failed to find it. There 
are innumerable little lakes all through 
here, and we have the good fortune to 
have one right in front of the station. 
Lake Superior is distant about fifty 
miles, and the first place one sights on 
approaching the great lake from this 
directing, is Michipicoton, a great Hud
son Bay Co.’s trading post. About 
40 miles north of Miesauabie is tho 
water shed between James Bay and 
Lake Superior. Moose factory, on 
the Moose River, is thirteen days' 
journey from here.

To-day we are getting the first rain 
which has fallen here for some time. 
It was badly needed, as bush fires are 
raging all around us. The climate is 
quite cool, and we are obliged to Start 
fires very early in the evenings. There 
was a frost here over a week ago,

I received the Reportes last night 
for the first time, and I can truly say 
it was as good as a letter from home.

Yours truly,
C. D. Fisher.

» grofmional Cards ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Farmers ville, Tuesday. August 30th, 1887.VOL, HI. NO. 3d,
Drs. Cornell & Cornell,

'TJIARMERSA1LLE, Ont. Dr. C M. B. 
Jj Cornell will be at home Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, loi SPECIAL 
CONSULTATIONS.
#J.M- P- (CORNELL, M.I). ! S. 8. CORNELL, M. D..C.M.

fstruck on the head with the ball and 
instantly killed.

Near Windsor, Ont., a young man 
is under arrest charged with beating 
his mother to death, while he was un
der the influence of liquor 
was another big fire in Montreal on 
the 26th. The printing and business 
offices of the Herald were destroyed. 
......Mr, Gladstone’s resolutions were
defeated io the Imperial House of
Commons by a majority of 78........Sir
Arthur Blackwood, Secretary of the 
British Post Office Department, is in 
Canada for the purpose of inspecting 
the C. P. R mail route.

from an oat stalk without moving. 
He says he sowed his crop a “ leotle " 
too early in the season, as the stalks 
have run up to more than four inches, 
and the heads have grown to such 
mammoth proportions that the bees 
may have to give a hitch or two in or
der to reach all the blows. 
y Opr east end correspondent tells a 
good story (a secret of course) about 
one of opr, prominent ladies, who is 
fortunate *in being mistress at the 
beautiful residence and home at the 
now famed “ Paul’s Pointe," apd two 
of tho«e Poland Jews who recently 
canvassed our town for the sale of 
jewelry and a celebrated make of eye
glasses. Having been assured by the 
lady that they were not now in need 
of any more jewelry, the Doctor intro
duced his eyeglasses and assured those 
present that they were an indespen- 
sable article in the management of 
well regulated household affairs. A 
pair being adjusted, onr friend became 
enthusiastic sind declared that she 
must have the glasses, as she could 
now see just as well as when a email 
girl attending s rural school. She
addressed her shorter half as “A-------
dear,” assuring him that she oould see 
mosquitoes roosting on the trees in 
the swale, and that her vision pierced 
the woods, enabling her to behold the 
Bell form, where the Jerseys frisked on 
the long pasture. Quietly but em
phatically she declared that she must 
have those specs., if they had to sell 
old brindle to pay for them. Of 
course, under the circumstance»,. ,it 
did not take long to arrange ihe price 
with the Jew. and become the happy 
possessor. The Jews packed their 
goods and left the house with as much 
politeness as possible, 
soon disappointment, comes even into 
beautiful homes ! You can, perhaps, 
imagine the feelings of our friend 
when she was about to wipe off her 
specs and lay them away for special 
occasions, to find that they did not 
contain any glasses. She declares that 
she will salt the first Jew that entet-s 
her home, and will make a present of 
the specs to the local cheesemaker to 
assist him in picking flies from the 
milk.

TEE BECKONING HANDS.
/ENORMOUS Be/ckoning hands at the gateway to-night, 

Faces all beaming with heavenly light, 
Eyes looking down from yon heavenly 

home,
Beautiful hands they are beckoning come.

REFHAIM.
Beautiful hands, beckoning hands,
Calling the dear ones to heavenly lands, 
Beautiful hands, beckoning hands, 
Beautiful, beautiful, beckoning hands.
Beautiful hands of a mother, whose love 
Sacrificed life her devotion to prove ; 
Hands of a father, to memory dear, 
Beckoning up higher the waiting ones 

here.
Beckoning hands of a husband or wife, 
Waiting and watching the dear ones of 

life;
Hands of a brother or sister or friend,
Out from ihe gateway to-night they extend.
Beckoning hands of a little one see ;
Baby voice calling, oh mother, to thee ; 
Rosy cheeked darling, the light of your 

home,
Taken so early, is beckoning come.
Brightest and best of the glorious throng, 
Centre of all and the theme of my son2, 
Jesus, my Saviour, the pierced one. stands 
Lovingly calling with beckoning handy.

i\■i

Dress (joods DepartmentDr. Vaux,
l-IOURT HOUSE AVE., Next Door to 
Vf Post Office, Brockville. “ Diseases 
of women." Office hours from 1 to 3 p.m.

There

...J. C. Judd,
ARR1STER, Etc., BROCKVIU.F, 

Out. Money to Roan at the I oweat
IN REAR OF

B
Rates. Rob t Wright & Co sHutcheson & Fisher,
TJARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CON- 
O vevancebs, &c., Brockville. Office 

two doors East of Court House Avenue. 
$50,000 to lour, at 6 per cent.

THINGS WE KAY EXPECT.

ROSS BLOCK STORE,A. A. FISHER.J. A. HUTCHESON. A boom in Weddings shortly, and 
that our stock of wedding invitations 
will be in great demand.

That onr furniture-dealers will 
smile when they see the foregoing 
announcement, and inwardly hope 
that they too will not be forgotten in 
the final preparations for housekeep
ing.

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E.,
JJOM1NION k PROVINCIAL LAND

SuiivEVoH, Draughtsman, &c., Par- 
mersvillc, Out.

y>

NEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS!

The Gamble House,
lARllEBSVd.LB.

mHIS fine new brick hotel has been 
A elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants ot guests, tlood yards and stabl
ing." Fred. Pierce, Proprietor.

1?

A large turn-out at the fall fairs, 
and that they will this year be the 
best that they have ever been.

The usual full tussle with the stove
pipes, and a large amount of profanity 
in consequence.

A large addition to onr subscription 
list during the next month, and that 
those in arrears will pony up during 
the next two weeks.

If all these things come to pass 
during September, you may test as
sured that the millenium is somewhat 
nearer than it was this time last year.

Look for the prognostications next 
week.

Missauabie, August 14th.Immense variety of Colorings and Materials for tho Autumn just received. 
Every yard marked at our Low Popular Cash Prices,

GBNEBAL NEWS SUXXA8Y.

VVm. Webster, 
house PAINTER & GRAINER,

Kaleomlner, Paper Hanger A Glacier.

COUNCIL MEETING.On the 23rd inst. an interesting dis
covery was made in Montreal, when 
the exterior wall of the old Le Call- 
ieres fort was found whilst excavating 
for a sewer. This is tho moat import
ant antiquarian discovery made in Can
ada lately. Le Callieres was Govern
or in 1695 
patch transmitted from this country, 
was published in London on the 23rd 
inst., attributing to Sir John Macdon
ald the statement that Imperial troops 
have been demanded for the suppres
sion of Manitoban resistance to the 
Disallowance policy. It has since 
been officially denied that Sir John 
made such a statement or demand..... 
The progress of the varions election 
petitions before the Courts is exceed
ingly slow. Twenty-six petitions are 
entered in the Court of Appeal, in
cluding 8 cross-petitions ; 7 in the 
Queen’s Bench, including one addition, 
al against Sir John Macdonald, one 
against Mr. Blake in West Durham, 
since withdrawn, and one cross petition 
and four in the common pleas, 
makes in all 37 petitions, of which 
three cannot, or almost certainly will 
not be gone on with. Of the others 
not a single one has advanced beyond 
the preliminary stage. An officer at 
Osgoode Hall, on being questioned as 
to the position of affairs, said he did 
not seé how the judges could try the 
election petitions if the other worjt 
was to be done also....The Conference 
of Provincial Premiers will take place 
in Quebec, on Sept. 12-15.....IThere is 
a serious state of affairs on the north
west coast of Newfoundland, owing to 
the failure of the cod fisheries .....On 
the 25th inst. a dastardly outrage was 
committed by a Quebec mob. The 
cowards attacked a Salvation Army 
procession with stones and sticks, 
and a few of the processionists 
are now lying in a dangerous condition. 
........In connection with Sir Fred
erick Middleton's alleged application 
for the position of Commandant of 
the Military College at Kingston, it 
has been ascertained that St# 
eriek's term of service in the Imperial 
Army expires, on the ground of 
age, some time this autumn, and 
that under the Canadian Militia 
Act he cannot, after such retirement, 
serve as the Commander-in-Chief of 

Rhe militia of Canada. This means a 
new Commander-in-Chief, unless the 
Gorernment so amend the Militia Act. 
as to permit an Imperial half-pay offi
cer to hold the place........News has
been received to the effect that the In
dians in the Mackenzie and Little Red 
River districts were last winter re
duced to starvation and in some cases 
resorted to cannibalism.

In the British House of Commons 
on Thursday night Mr, Gladstone 
moved his resolutions in regard to the 
proclamation of the Irish National 
League. His speech was powerful and 
scathing in defence of the Irish cause 
and in denunciation of the Govern- 

Seventeen persons

REAR YONGE AND ESCOTT.

See Our New Suitings The Council met on Saturday last, 
with all the members present except
ing Deputy Reeve Ilalladay.

The following accounts were pre
sented :—From Jos. Abernethy, $1 84, 
for provisions served to tramps ; from 
th" Recorter office, for printing by
laws, V^terV list, advertising, etc., 
$49.05. The accounts were ordered 
to be paH.

A petition was pres -nte l, signed by 
42 citizens and ratepayers, praying 
the Council to offer a reward of $100 
for the discovery and conviction of 
the perpetrators of the recent dyna
mite outrage. The Council passed a 
resolution offering the reward suggest
ed by the petitioners.

The following grants were made to 
indigente :—To David Brown, $4 ; to 
Albert Johnson, for rent of house for 
1887, occupied by Richard Baile, $15 ; 
to deaf and dumfr daughter of Sabrina 
Wiltse, $4.

The sum of $8 war granted to 
Sebury Scovil, township engineer, on 
drainage account, the amount to be 
charged on the Collector's roll against 
the parties interested.

A by-law was passed levying town
ship, county, and school rates for tho 
current year. Mark Mooli was ap
pointed Collector.

f'tONTRACTS taken for inside and ont- 
V,/ side work, at closest prices. Resi
dence next to Berney’s Livery, Main si., 
Farmersville.

for Tailor-made Dresses with Tailor 
Braids and Tailor Buttons to match.l •

A senseless cable des-

See Our latest NoveltiesFASHIONABLE

in Scotch Plaid Suitings.
TAILORING

EMPORIUM

Alas, how
COUNTY NEWS-LETTERS

Received from Our Own Oorreipondenti 
During the past Week.

See our Warm Flannel Dress Goods
\ 9 in shades of Browns, Bronzes, 

Garnets, Navys, Black, Greys, etc.
v—

.1ddlsont

The annual pic-Üic in connection 
with the Addison Sabbath School 
held in Mr. Taplin’s grove. There 
was a good attendance, and after an 
excellent repast had been partaken of, 
games and other sports were indulged 
in, and at the close the happy hearts 
and smiling faces of the childr 
tested to the success of the gathering.

I) i-: i, rr a .
NOW BEING RAPIDLY DISPOSED AT

m yr\" reputation as a good cutter lias be- 
JLYL come generally established, and I 

$P*ïàn assure my many customers and others 
ef my carelul attention to their future re
quirements. I make a sppcialtjj of

NICE FITTING FA|[TS.

12i,M,7*. 10, was

ilities are :Regular prices for the same

90c.16c.12ic„ 18e.,Be., front or Ponge.

Tho people of McIntosh Mille were 
greatly excited over the report that 
dynamite had been shipped to that

i
This en at-03» Careful attention given, to cutting 

varments for home making.
R. M. FERCIVAL. The Great Thoroughfare for Bargains in Dry Goods.

See our Grey Flannels at 12$c„ 181c., 16|c., 17c. per yd. and upwards.
Plum Uollou,

A Harvest Dinner will be held inFARWIERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

STAGE LINE.
gentleman by the 

name of Mr. Beatle was visiting bis 
friends in the west, some rude boys 
broke into his house and tore every
thing to pieces. What grieved the 
old man most was that his two old 
heirloom bibles were nearly demolish
ed. The matter was brought before 
Justice Buell, of Lyn, but there was 
insufficient evidence to fasten the 
gnilt upon the accused parties.

Mr. Samuel Hogaboom and wife 
are having a good time on the St. 
Lawrence. They make their head
quarters at Mr. John Dickey’s, near 
Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. Shipman had an 
outing on the St. Lawrence last 
week and caught some excellent fish of 
the pickerel family.

Mr. Charles Purvis is managing the 
postoffice and store during the tem
porary absence of Mr. Hogoboom and 
family.

While an old'. !.. the9 grove at the Baptist Church, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 7th. Dinner will 
be served at 12 o’clock sharp. The 
afternoon program will consist of 
hnnic, readings, and addresses. Sev
eral reverend gentlemen 
invited. Each one will 
feels disposed, the proceeds 
in the construction of church

BROCKVILLB’S 
One Cash Price Cry Coeds House.

Robert Wright & Co.

ySAM’l l. HU0AB00M, PROP’R.

E been 
as he xtauunws.X LAVES Gamble House, Farmersville, 

■Li at 11.30 a.m., arriving in Mallory-- 
town in lime to connect with G. T. R. ex
press east and west. Returning, leaves 
Mallorytown on arrival of train from west, 
reaching Farmersville about 6.30 p. m.

Will wail aniyal of Westport stage 
for passengers, if notified in lime by mail 
or telegraph.

S.8ed Mrs. D. Fisher is paying a visit to 
friends in Perth.

Miss Ella Demming is home again, 
after a long visit to friends in Iroquois.

Mrs. Charles Shipman, of Madrid, 
New York state, «is visiting her parents 
at Plum Hollow.

The Board of Directors of the 
Union ville Fair meet to-morrow at 
Unionville, at the hour of one o’clock.

Rarlem.

A very fine Scotch granite monu
ment has 
memory
finest in the cemetery. 0. C. Alguire 
did the job.

The cold nights are threatening the 
corn, although 
been noticed, 
cutting.

Wm. Egan, of Petrolea, is expected 
daily on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Israel Smith.

X
3 just been put up here in 
of Israel Smith. It is the

FARMERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN
AGCRir.

» Royal Insurance Company.

A SSETS $-27,00ft,000. Rates a,low as 
Xi. Hie lowest. For libéral settlement 
and prompt payment ot losses the Royal 
has wo equal. u

i1

-4"P. WILTSE, Proprietor. as yet no frost has 
Some have begun

ZeOSTe—While attending the funeral of the 
late BTKnapp, a pair of silver rimmed spect*. 

ntained In a case. Finder will pleaae 
to 8. Boddy, Farmersville.

Anyone having a good second-hand 
box stove to sell cheap for cash may 
find a purchaser by calling at the 
Reporter office.

TTTE were compelled to improve and 
W beautify our business stand, in order 

that it might be in keeping with the num
ber and respectability of our patrons and 
the requirements of our rapidly growing 
trade. The accompanying cut is a view of 
our artistic front. Its substantial and ele
gant appearance is but an earnest of the 
Beauty and Goodness of the Magnificent 

Display of

Fred-

0
...The Guelph Mercury tells this story 
of two men who had occasion to drive 
across the brid 
Part of the railing was off and through 

were upset into the 
One of them was

ramsafe® Greenbush.|v In the absence of the Rev. Mr. 
Rogers, the Methodist pulpit was oc
cupied on Sunday last by Messrs. 
Crummy and Hall.

Brockville Loan A Savings Co.

Zt AP1TAL S-2O0.OOO-OQ. Persons wish- 
vV ing to borrow will find it to theii 
advantage to deal with this Company, as 
they charge no heavy lees, like outside 
companies, and being a local institution 
'Correspondence is in ft great measure 
avoided

For further particulars as to loans and 
neuiancc, appy to

ET3 at Arthur Village.i m

ÜÈ
I see by an item in the Recorder 

that a Delta correspondent, referring 
to the recent lacrosse match, wants to 
know what we are “ kicking about," 
whether ^ro “ get enough to eat," etc. 
Nqw, I would just like to inform him 
that wc Ute not doing any kicking, 
being well satisfied with threeat-aights, 
and that onr internal intricacies are 
well supplied and in good running 
order. If the members of the Delta 
club are not satisfied with the result 
of the match, when their spinal col
umns recover sufficient strength, we 
will be pleased to meet them and load 
them up the other way once more.

bZa
•S' its being off they 

river and injured, 
saved from drowning by the hero
ic act of a Mrs. Drake, who went to 
his rescue at the riak of her own life. 
The man recovered some $8,000 from 
the corporation. The lady who acted 
ao bravely haa been an invalid ever 
since, having caught a severe cold 
through leaping into the water. The 
man whose life she saved has not, it is 
said, seen fit to repay her in any way 
for the great service rendered him.

NEW FALL GOODSB Mr. Jas. Crummy is visiting old 
Farmersville friends. We are pleased 
to note that Mr. Crummy is making 
satisfactory progress in his chosen 
ministerial calling.

Mr. Kinoh Redmond, of St. Paul, 
arrived in town on Wednesday last, 
having been called home owing to the 
serious illness of hie mother, Mrs. 
James Redmond.

Shown inside. Inspect them and you will 
be keen to buy.

.I.VIf PRESS- 
.Hf.4TKJ.rC.

Our Millinery and Dressmaking Depart
ment is deservedly one ol the most popular 
features of our business. . Elegance and 

Perfect Fitting are the watchwords in 
this Department.

tea
Wr

1H■
FT
pf 3$X3 mA. JAMES,

Farmersville. F
NOTICE. il

LL accôünts due D. Wiltse, on ac
count of the late firms of Ross & 

Wiltse aid Barnett * Wiltse, must be 
paid to D Wiltse or Hiram C. Phillips, on 
or before the first df September next, or 
they will be placed in court (or collection. 1 

DELORMA WILTSE.

A The foot race between Clarke, of 
Brockville, and Whalley, of Almonte, 
took place in Brockville on Friday, , 
and resulted in an easy victory- for 
Whalley. The stakes were said to be 
$500 a side...

The second assistant teacher of the 
Farmersville High School, Mr. Gib- 
hard, is expécted to arrive to-day. 
Mr. Gibhard is a native of Bowman- 

.ville, and is reputed to be a mao of 
high scholarly attainments.

There are a couple of youths who 
promenade Elgin St. under cover of 
night, and sing “ Wah-hawk in tho li- 
hight " to the time of their heavy 
footfalls, that have a dark future be 
fore them. The citizens are arming, 
and the vocalists must go,

The Lyn mills have been shutdown 
for a few days while the water was be
ing run off and the canal connecting 
the two ponds olsaned out. The wat
er will be let on to-day, (Tuesday), 
after which there will be no delay in 
farmers’ getting their gristing done. 
Mr. Camming, the proprietor. Is put
ting in » large and powerful engine, 
which will ensure constant power at 
all times.

FUR DEPviRTMEJtfT.
Special attention is directed to our Fur 

Goods Department, which is lull) slocked 
with the latest and best.

LETTBK ntOX A PARKE B8VILLE BOY.
film Buell.

Editor Reporter :
Dxar Sib,—In response to your 

request and with a great deal of plea
sure, I will endeavor to give you an 
idea of what this part of our country 
is like The Chapleau section runs 
from Cartier to White River, a dis
tance of about 275 miles, under the 
supervision of Mr. W. J. Singleton, 
of Chapleau. I was at Chapleau a 
few days, and liked the plaeu 
bettei than I expected I would, 
population is about 500, and is 
posed of a very hardy class. There 
are four saloons, five or six stores, twp 
barber shops, two billiard dene, two 
churches (the Church of England 
having a nice building and the Metho
dists holding services in a tent), and 
a public school opén part of the year. 
There is also a doctor, whose acquaint
ance I made through an introduction 
by Mr. Rryce Saunders, and who 
proved a pleasant companion.

The principal event occurring dur- 
g my stay was a game of base ball.
don’t think the playsrs could defeat

mentis action 
were drowned in the Thames on the 
•22nd, by the overturning of a barge
laden with pleasure seekers........Mr.
T. W. Russell has informed Lord 
Hartington that he must in future 
work outride of the Unionist party, 
though working for the Unionist 

The London papers are dis
cussing the Manitoban disallowance 
question with pompous pigheadedness. 
The ignorance of Canadian affairs dis
played by these journals is as .c « 
as the fog which sometime^ e , 
the English metropolis.

A New York despatch 
Archibald Forbes, the 
correspondent, is ruined 
cannot possibly live long 
cattle are dying for lat 
the rate of five or six ^adred a day.
........There was a great riot in Glen
Lyon, Penn., last week. Aboqt sixty 
persons were injured, some of whom 
were not expected to recover........Dar
ing a game of baseball in Madison Co. 
N.Y., on the 22nd inat., a boy waa

PHIL. WILTSE. Mr. N. Steward and lady . friend 
have returned home, looking hale and 
hearty after enjoying the hospitalities 
of acquaintances and relatives near 
Oxford Mills for a few days. We 
congratulate the young people and 
wish them success.

Mr. O. F. Bullis and two American 
horse dealers are making things lively 
and interesting in our horse market. 
They want a carload of first-class 
single-drivers, and are willing to give 
fancy prices, the demand for such 
stock being good in the cities.

Our ex-butcher of the east end 
has concluded, now that he has been 
run off the track by the west end 
meat dealers, to devote his time and 
enterjiiÿe to propagating new varieties 

He has been experimenting 
with^Vveral kinds this season, and has 
concluded to grow the “ bumble bee ” 
oats in future. The reason for this is 
the saving it will be in the time of the 
bees, who will now be able to sit on 
their tails and gather all the pollen

August 1st, 1887.

THE ^I|IV«§ION TAKE THIS IN!STEAMER

! We are determined not to be second in our business, but mean to be the 
first. Our goods are the best in quality and quantity, and will be sold at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
—Y Farm Produce. -------

OUR SPECIALTIES : Family Flour, Pastry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked 
Wheat, Roiled Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. - Our Sugars are the 
Cheapest. Self-praise is no praise ; but a trial of o" TEAS 
will do away with any need of our praise. In Coffees we fy ' 
petition. Half a dozen different kinds to select from, indu 
line imported from Botanic Gardens ; warranted pure.

When you want any and everything in our 
line for a small sum of money, the 

place to get it is at

cause.LILY NICHOLSON ■t
much

The
com-

JA8. GREER, Captain It Owner.

ITIHE l.ILY NICHOLSON will until 
A further notice be " at the disposal of 

excursion and picnic parties on

•A

.1
ATCHARLESTON LAKE,i;

ada
and will be at the Charleston dock 
Saturday (commencing June 11th) at 9.00 
a. ra., where arrangements can be made 
with the captain for the use of the boat 
any day during the following week. Or
ders for the boat may be sent to VVarbnr- 
ton or Charleston post odices, on Tuesdays 
or Fridays, or the boat can be arranged 
fer personally by calliug at the Rbpobte* 
Office,. Ffti mersvil Ie.

_ dxas 
. water at

every
• iof errai A ..

J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY. i
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w In Arcadia. and Erie carried me in. It seemed like I afterwards. Sometimes, when I know he 
church, with that great painted window 1 has gone to Pier repoint, I ride over there 
so still and solemn, and full of scented to meet him. He used to ride and drive 
darkness.” with me very often when we first came

Margaret listened silently, but her brother home,” she continued, sorrowfully, “but 
answered rather sadly, now he has no time. Oh, he does far too

«• It is always full of scented darkness to much, every one tells him so ; he is so tired 
me, Lady Redmond, and a darkness that in the evening that he is hardly fit for any- 
may be felt ; but of course I know what thing, and yet he will sit up so late.” 
you mean, for the whole house is full of Baby’s sightless eyes seemed to turn 
the perfume of Margaret’s flowers. Some- involuntarily to the window where Margaret 
times our friends declare that they can sat, her pale face bending still lower 
smell them half-way down the road, but over her work. This last speech of Lady 
that is nonsense. Still flowers are my Redmond’s perplexed him still more. The 
sister’s hobby ; she cannot live without Hugh who had courted Margaret had 
having them about her.” been a good-natured idler in his eyes ; he

“ A very harmless hobby, Raby 1” had heard him talk about his shooting and
“ Oh, it is a pretty fancy enough,” he fishing with something like enthusiasm ; 

answered, smiling. “ If you could walk, he had been eager to tell the number of 
Lady Redmond, Margaret would show heads of grouse ho had bagged, or to 
you our winter garden ; the gallery upstairs describe the exact weight of the 
is a perfect conservatory, and we walk up salmon he had taken last year in Scotland, 
and down there on wet days, and call it but Raby had never looked upon him as 
our indoor garden.” an active man of business. Ù this

“ What a nice idea, and you live together true, Hugh’s wife must spend many lonely
in this dear old house ; how delightful I” hours, but there was no discontented chord

Baby’s smile grew perceptibly sadder. in her bright voice.
“ We were not always alone. What is it “ I feel deadfully as though I want to 

Longfellow says? help him,” continued Fay. “ I cannot
There is no fireside, howsoo'or defended, bear to see him so tired. I asked him to
But has one vacant chair. let me go and visit some of the poor people

But, as you say, we live together, the old who belong to us—he is building new 
bachelor and old maiden brother d cottages for them, because he says that 
sister.” they are living in tumble-down places only

“ Miss Ferrers is not an old maid,” return- fit for pigs—but he will not hear of it ; he
says I am too young, and that he cannot 
allow me to go into such dirty places, and 
yet he goes himself, though he says it makes 
him feel quite ill.”

Margaret’s head drooped still lower, her 
eyes were full of tears ; he had not forgotten 
then ! He had promised to build those 
cottages when she had begged him to do sp. 
She remembered they had chosen the site 
together one lovely September evening, and 
he had told her, laughing, that it should 
be his marriage gift to her. They had 
planned it together, and now he 
carrying it out alone ; for Fay owned the 
moment afterwards that she did not know 
where the new cottages were ; she must 
ask Hugh to take her one day to see them, 
but perhaps he would rather that she waited 
until they were finished.

Margaret was beginning to feel strangely 
trouble^ i a di™ but unerring instinct told 
her that Fay was more petted than 
beloved. It was evident that Hugh lived 
his own life separate from her, submerged 
in his own interests and pursuits, and her 
heart grew very pitiful over Fay as she 
realized this. If she could only meet Hugh 
face to face ; if she could only speak to him. 
She felt instinctively that things were not 
altogether right with him. Why did he 
not try to guide and train the childish 
nature that was so dependent on him ; why 
did he repress all her longings to be usef ul 
to him, and to take her share of the 
duties of life ? Surely her extreme youth 
was no excuse, she was not too young to be 
his wife. Margaret told herself sadly that 
here he was in error, that he was not acting 
up to his responsibilities, to leave this chile 
so much alone.

Fay’s frankness and simplicity were 
touching Margaret’s heart ; even this one 
interview proved to her that under the 
girlish crudities there was something very 
sweet and true in her nature ; the petty 
vanities and empty frivolous aims of some 
women were not to be traced in Fay’s 
conversation. Her little ripple of talk was 
as fresh and wholesome as a clear brook 
that shows nothing but shining pebbles 
under the bright current ; the brook might 
be shallow, but it reflected the sunshine.

struck by the brother and sister. “He made 
himself very plesant to me while you 
haying vour foot doctored. By the by, my 
Fairy Queen,’’—his pet name for her— 
“ Miss Dora gave mea message for you ; she 
says she shall come up ana see you to
morrow, as you will be a prisoner.”

“ That will be nice ; but oh, Eric, what 
a pity we shall have no more delightful 
walks together. I hope Hugh was not 
really vexed about our going to the

would tell her, but not now ; and the old 
sharpness was in his voice as he answered 
bet.

OLIVE’S LOVER.

“ I may as well add, Mr. Atherton, that 
my answer can never be anything else but 
‘ No.’ I appreciate the honor you would 
pay me, but I can never be your wife l” 
There was a dignity in Olive Mosely’s man
ner as she spoke.

The stout, elderly man to whom h{; 
marks were addressed shuffled his feet 
uneasily and coughed. y,

“ Your aunt led me to think your an 
would be different,” he stammered. “Any
way, I shall not give up all hope. ^ will 
wish you good morning,” and he bdwed 
himself out.

Olive watched him disappear with a sigh 
of relief as she sank into a chair. She 
knew her aunt would be angry with her for 
refusing the richest man in the country, 
but her heart was in far-off India with 
Edward Russell, the brother^of her play
mate, Amy.

There was a stormy interview in the 
dining-room that evening betwéen the 
orphan girl and her aunt. The old lady 
reminded her of the benefits she had re
ceived and how ungrateful had been her 
return. Olive’s feelings were hurt, and the 
old place grew wearisome to her.

One afternoon a letter was brought to 
Olive from Amy Russell. The girl opened 
it with the nervous expectancy she always 
felt when Amy’s letters were received.

After reading a few lines this is what 
met her astonished gaze :

“Mamma and I are rejoicing over the 
news just received from Edward. He has 
been very successful in business and is 
coming home. Not only that, but, would 
you believe it ?—is going to bring a wife 
with him. Just fancy my having a sister 1 
He does not give us a description of the 
lady, but says he hopes we will be pleased 
with his Choice.”

Olive did not faint nor cry out, but sat 
white and still, with the letter 
crushed in her small hands.

While she was so doing the door opened 
and a gentleman was shown in. Olive rose 
and faced the stranger and for a moment 
they looked at each other.

In spite of the bronzed complexion and 
the heavy beard Olive recognized him. And 
Mr. Russell—he saw the slight figure, the 
beautiful eyes, the golden-brown hair, the 
sweet red lips. He came forward with out
stretched hands.

“ Olive 1”
It was the same voice that had bidden so 

sorrowful an adieu to her, only now there 
was a glad, triumphant ring in it. What 
did it mean ?

She did not speak, but she trembled so 
excessively that she was obliged to put out 
one hand and rest it on the piano.

“ Olive 
forgotten

“ Why are you here ?” she gasped.
Mr. Russell looked surprised.
“ Have you forgotten what you promised 

me before I went away, Olive?”
“ I have forgotten nothing, but you—you 

—where is your wife ?”
“My wife 1 I db not understand you, 

Olive.”
“ Amy wrote me that you were married 

that you were going to bring a wife home
with you, at least,\pd I—I-----” She broke
off with a sob.

AN PECS!!) MARRIAGE.wereBecause I choose to keep my seat, 
Nor join the giddy dancers’ whirl,
I pray you do not laugh, my girl,
Nor ask me why I find it sweet 
In my old age to watch your glee—
I, too, have been in Arcady.

And though full well I know I seem 
Quite out of place in scenes like this, 
You can’t imagine how much bliss 
It gives me just to sit and dr 
As you flit by me gracefully,
How I, too, dwelt in Arcady.

For sweetheart, in your merry eyes 
A vanished summer buds and flows.

he same bright cheeks of
your mother's image rise.

And o’er a long and weary track
My buried boyhood wanders back.

(To be continued.)
It was a cold December twilight, but the 

room was cozy where Harry Cutter 
seàted in an easy-chair before the grate. 
\\ mi de was standing beside the chair, with 
one fair hand resting lightly upon her 
brother’s shoulder, the other hanging list
lessly by her side.

Harry Cutter had been left an orphan at 
the age of 20. His parents were wealthy, 
and every comfort wealth could give 
lavished upon him. About this time a 
malignant disease broke out in the city 
where his parents resided, and his fath^ 
immediately sickened with it and died. A 
month later his mother gave birth to a 
daughter; but before the little Winnie was 
an hour old she was motherless. Ilarry- 
procured a nurse for the babe, and soon she 
grew to bo a gay, lively, fascinating child. 
She regarded her brother more in the light 
of a father or guardian, and he in return 
watched over her with all the tenderness of 
a brother, mingled with the love and devo 
tion of a father. At the age of 10 she had 
been placed at a boarding-school, at which 
place she remained until she was 16 years 
of age. She was rather slight of frame, 
with blue eyes, a fair complexion, a profu
sion of light-brown ringlets and an artless 
and winning manner.

“ Come, Harry, why don’t you speak ? 
You have been silent at, least ten minutes. 
What are yon thinking about ?” questioned 
Winnie, trying to rouso her brother from 
the reverie into which he had fallen.

“I was thinking, Winnie,” he replied, 
“ what you and Walter are going to do if 
you get married. He has only his clerk-

Fads and Fancies.
The favorite reticule is the Marguerite 

pocket.
Lovely tinted ribbons trim dressy morn

ing camisoles.
The latest shade of blue green takes the 

name of wave bine.
The neck is dressed as high as ever in 

spite of the hot weather.
Serviceable articles of wear are the 

steamer wrappers and hoods, which answer 
the purpose so admirably.

Real seal and real alligator pocket-bocks, 
lined with calfskin, are in favor with many 
ladies.

French cheviot suiting look extremely 
well, and are being worn more than 
formerly.

Some exquisite sacques for house wear 
are made of embroidered muslin in “ all- 
over ” designs, with borders to match.

India lawn suits, with solid embroidered 
front, plaited panels, and French draped 
back, are exceedingly handsome.

Dresses of white Irish linen are made 
up with belted blouse waists, and trimmed 
with dark blue dungaree bands, on which 
are rows of white linen braid.

China crape shoulder scarfs and small 
white and tinted shawls, with deep-netted 
fringes, are the favorite piazza wraps at 
watering places.

Fashions are so elastic just now that 
every woman can be in the mode and yet 
wear nothing unbecoming to her own pecu
liar style.

Pin head dotted white muslins are 
revived for young girls’ wear. They are 
worn over colored slips or white ones at 
pleasure.

The shades most admired in the popular 
English seaside serges are blue, black, 
brown, chocolate, and a sort of mahogany 
—preference, if any, however, being given 
to blue.

swer
“ He was just a trifle testy,” remarked 

Erie, quietly suppressing the fact that his 
cousin had surprised him much by a fit 
of regular bad temper. “ He thinks I am 
not to be trusted with your ladyship any 
more and he changed the subject by 
a lively eulogium on the young ladies at the 
Vicarage, one of whom he declared to be 
almost as handsome as Miss Selby ; and 
he kept up such a flow of conversation on 
this topic that Fay had no opportunity to 
put another question.

Sir Hugh was waiting for them at the 
Hall door, but Fay thought he looked very 
grave and pale ep he came to the carriage 
to lift her out/

“ This is a very foolish business,” he 
said, as he carried her up to her room, his 
strong arms hardly conscious of her weight ; 
“ how did it happen, Fay ?” and she knew 
at once by his tone that he was much 
displeased.

“ Erie ought to have taken better care 
of you ; I told him so,” he continued, as 
he placed her on the couch. “ I cannot 
let you go running about the country with 
him like this ; of course the lanes were 
slippery, he ought to have known that.”

“ You are vexed with me, Hugh,” she 
said, very gently. “ You think that I 
ought not to have gone to the Grange, but 
indeed I could not help myself.”

“ There were other houses,” he stammered, 
not caring to meet her clear looty. " 1 
thought that you would have respected my 
wishes, bat I see I am mistaken.”

“ Oh, Hugh,” returned the poor child, 
quite heartbroken at this stern rebuke ; 
“ indeed, indeed, I never meant to disobey 
you, but my foot was so painful, and I felt 
so faint, and Erie was so peremptory 
with me.”

“ Well, well, you need not cry about it,” 
observed her husband impatiently ; “ you 
are such a child, Fay, one can never say a 
word to you ; I have a right to be displeased, 
if my wife goes against my wishes.”

“ I am very sorry,” she answered, 
meekly, trying to keep back those trouble
some tears ; “ please do not be so angry, 
Hugh, you know I care for nothing but to 
please you, and—and I don’t fell quite well, 
and your voice is so loud.”

41 Very well, then, I will take myself 
off,” in rather a huffy tone, but he relented 
at the sight of her pale little face, and 
some of his bad humor evaporated. “ The 
fact is, you are such a child that you don’t 
know how to take care of yourself,” he 
continued, sitting down by her, and letting 
her rest comfortably against him. “ You 
will do yourself a mischief some day, Fay. 
I shall get Dr. Martin to come up and see 
your foot, and then, perhaps, he will give 
you a lecture.”

*’■** Oh, no,” she returned, «harmed at this 
change of tone, for his anger had frightened 
her ; “ there is no need tor that, dear, it is 
only a sprained ankle, and Miss Ferrers 
has bandaged it so beautifully, a day or 
two’s rest will put it all right.”

“ But all the same, I should like to have 
Dr. Martin’s opinion,” he answered, quickly 
“ I am afraid you must have found it very 
awkward, Fay, being cast on the compassion 
of strangers.”

“ Oh no, indeed,” was the eager answer ; 
“ they were so good and kind tp me, 
Hugh ; they welcomed me just as though I 
were an old friend. I was a little faint at 
first, my foot hurt me so ; but when I 
opened my eyes, I found myself in such

lovely old room, on such an easy conch, 
.and Mins Ferrers gave me some wine, and 
actually bathed my foot and bound it up 
herself.”

“ What sort of a room was it, Wee 
Wifie ?”

Fay thought there was something odd 
in her husband’s voice, but she had her 
head on his shoulder, and could not see 
his face, the winter dusk was creeping, 
over the room, and only the fire-light 
illumined it. Hugh felt himself safe to put 
that question, but he could not quite control 
hia voice.

And with t

And as with tear-dimmed eyes I cast
On your sweet form my swimming 0"___
I think your mother used to dauco 
Just as you do, in that dead past,
Long years ago—yes, fifty-three—
When I, too, dwelt in Arcady.
And in the music’s laughing notes 
I seem to hear eld voice» ring 
That have been hushed, ah ! many a spring. 
The echo of a melody 
I used to hear in Arcady.

were

yonder youth—nay, do not blush— 
The boy's his father o'er again ;
And hark ye, miss, I was not plain 
When at his age—what 1 must I hush ? 
He’s coming this way ? Yes, I 
You two yet dwell in Arcady.

And

SIR HUGH’S LOVES
ed| Fay, indignantly, on whom Margaret’s 
stately presence had made a deep impres
sion. “You ought pot to speak so of your“ Yes, because it is so swelled,” returned 

Miss Ferrers, in a sympathising voice. 
“ Mr. Huntingdon, if you will ring the 
bell I will ask my maid for some hot water. 
I think that will relieve Lady Redmond ; 
and if you will kindljKjoin my brother, 
you will find him outside. Ruth and I will 
soon make your cousin more comfortable 
and Erie at once took the hint.

The dainty little boot was sadly mangled 
before they could get it off, and Miss 
Ferrers uttered a pitying exclamation at 
the sight of the inflamed and swollen ankle. 
The hot fomentation was deliciously 
soothing, and Miss Ferriers’ manipula
tions so soft and skilful that Fay was not 
sorry that her little protest was made 
without success.

“ Don’t ybn think your maid could do 
this. I do not like to trouble you so 
much,” she ( said once in a deprecating 
voice.

“ It is no’ trouble,” returned Margaret, 
fixing her beautiful eyes for a moment on 
Fay’s pale face ; “ I like to do it for you, 
Lady Redmond.” Yes, she liked to do" it ; 
it gave her a strange pleasure to minister 
to her innocent rifral, Hugh’s wife. As 
Fay’s little white foot rested in her hand, 
all at once a scone arose before her mind— 
an upper chamber, where a mild majestic 
Figure rose fropi among His wonderi 
disciples and “ girded Himself with 
towel.”

Ineffable condescension, divine humility, 
uniting for all ages the law of service and 
kindly ministration ; bidding men to do 
likewise, and to wash the feet of sinners.

Margaret had stolen many a look at the 
pale little face resting on the cushions. 
What a baby face it was, she thought, and 
yet wonderfully pretty too ; and then, as 
she bent over her work again, a quick 
throbbing pain that was almost agony, and 
that made her look as pale as Fay, seemed 
to stifle her. Hugh, her Hugh ; ah, heavens ! 
what was she thinking ? another woman’s 
husband could be nothing to her !

“ Men are all alike,” she thought, sadly ; 
“ even the best of them forget. Well, he is 
content with her now—with this little 
piece of innocent baby-facod loveliness. 
“ Yes,” interrupting herself, sternly, “ and 
I ought to thank God on my knees that he 
is content—my own Hugh, whom I love 
better than myself and she looked so 
gently and kindly at Fay that the little 
thing was quite pleased and grateful.

“ Oh, how good you are to me,” exclaimed 
Fay, gratefully ; “ and how beautifully 
you have bandaged my foot. It feels so 
much more comfortable. What a sweet 
old room this is, Miss Ferrers. I «do like

running
round the bay ; and oh, what lovely work,” 
raising herself to look at an ecclesiastical 
carpet that was laid on thaground, perfectly 
strewn with the most beautiful colors, 
like a delicate piece of mosaic work. Mr. 
Ferrers, who had entered the room that 
moment, smiled at the sound of the 
enthusiastic young voice.

“ What colorq,” cried Fay, delightedly 
" what purples, and crimson, and violets 
They look like clusters of jewels, or stars on 
a deep-blue ground.”

Mr. Ferrers stooped down and touched 
the carpet with his largo white hand.

“ It is for our little church, and by all 
accounts it must be gorgeous. The descrip
tion makes me fancy it like the robe of 
office that Aaron wore. It has a border of 
pomegranates I know. Ah, color is one of 
my sister's hobbies. She agrees with Ruskin 
in connecting brilliant coloring with purity 
of mind and nobility of thought. I believe 
if she had her way she would wear those 
«ame crimsons and emeralds herself.”

Margaret smiled indulgently. “ You 
must not believe my brother, Lady 
Redmond. I am very simple in my tastes, 
but I love to see them on others and she 
looked at Fay’s ruby dress. She had 
removed the heavy furred mantle, and she 
thought Lady Redmond looked more like a 
lovely child than ever in her little closely- 
fitting gown.

“ Where is my cousin, Mr. Ferrers?” she 
asked with some surprise, as he placed 
himself in a carved arm-chair that stood 
near the couch.

“ Mr. Huntingdon has started off for 
Redmond Hall.

sister.”
“ Do you like the name of unappropriated 

blessing better, as I heard an unmarried 
lady called once,” he asked, in an amused 
voice ; 44 but, no, that would not be true in 
Margaret’s case, for her brother has 
appropriated her.”

A gentle smile passed over Margaret’s 
face. “ I shall be here as long as you 
want me, Raby,” and then, as though she 
would turn the subject, she asked Fay if 
she read much, and which were her 
favorite books. But she soon saw her 
mistake.

44 I am afraid I 
Fay, blushing a little, 
to read very much. Aunt Griselda—she 
was the aunt with whom I lived until I was 
married—did not like me to read novels, 
and heavy books send me to sleep.”

44 I daresay you are too busy to read,” 
interposed Raby rather hastily ; 44 with 
such a household as yours t® manage, you

ÎP;“ I know it, Harry," said Winnie, “ but 
we intend to waitti' a year at least. You 
will consent to our union, then. Will vou 
not ?’’

44 Yes, Winnie, and I should not with
hold my consent now if you wished to be 
married, for, I know of no man more 
worthy of my precious sister than Walter 
Adams.”

“ I am happy to hear you speak so, 
Harry, for your manner towards Walter 
has always been so reserved that I did not 
know whether you liked him or not.”

A silence ensued for à few moments, 
which was broken only by the monotonous 
ticking of the old clock on the mantel. At 
length Harry spoke :

“ Would 
married now ?

“ Yoe, indeed,” replied Winnie, the 
tint deepening upon her cheeks, while lu r 
brother smiled at her earnestness. “ Walte r 
said last night,” she continued, “ that ho 
did not wish to wait a year; but 
not do otherwise.”

“ Yes, you can, Winnie, 
fortune our father left us is yours.
Thursday will be Christmas. You can be 
married then and live here with j our hus
band. What say you to this arrange 
ment ?-”

“Oh, how happy we shall bo!” mur
ed Winnie, almost audibly.

After a pause of a few moments, she 
asked :

44 How old are you, Harryf-37?”
4 ‘Yes, Winnie,” was the reply.
“ Were you ever in love, Harry,” was the 

next question.
44 Yes, Winnie, I loved once. But we will 

not talk of that now—some time I will tell 
you all about it.”

“ Please tell me now,” said Winnie, coax 
ingly.

44 Well, I will, since you desire it.
, “ When I was a young man I loved a 
woman named Lucy Alcott, and her parents 
had appointed the day for our marriage 
She was 20 years of age, a beautiful, accom 
plished woman, with a kind word and 
smile for everybody.

44 She was the only woman I ever loved, 
and I think she reciprocated my love ; but 
I am not sure. Once I was absent from 
home for a week, attending tc busines 
distant city. While I was gone Lucya^i 
tended a party with a young man who did 
not bear a good reputation. Oa my return 
I heard of it and immediately called to see 
her. She greeted me affectionately, ns 
was her wont, but I was angry and up
braided her harshly for her thoughtless 
conduct.

44 4 Why did you attend Mrs. Loring’s 
party with Charles Baker ?’ I asked.

44 4 Because I wanted to. I did not think 
there was any harm in it,’ she replied.

44 4 You knew it was against my wishes,’
I said sternly.

44 4 You might have delayed yourbusiness, 
for you knew I wished to attend that 
party,’ she replied, a little wilfully.

“ ‘ My business was of importance, and 
could not be delayed.’

“1 Well, Mr. Cutter, I am not your wife, 
and I am not bound to obey you,’ she 
said, in a voice of mingled pride and anger.

“ 4 Lucy Alcott, do you mean this ?’ I 
asked. %

44 4 1 do,’ was the reply.
“4 Very well, Miss Alcott. Henceforth 

you arc free from all engagements with 
me,’ 1 said, calmly, and, rising, took up my 
hat am) prepared to depart.

44 Sin).accompanied me to the door, and 
there \tias a perceptible tremor in her voice 
when she bade me ‘ good evening,’ and I 
think she regretted the words she had 
spoken as bitterly ns I did mine; but I 
too proud to seek a reconciliation. Now 
you know, Winnie, why I never married.”

“ Have you ever seen Lucy Alcott since 
parted with her that night ?” asked 

Winnie, after her brother had concluded.
“No, Winnie, I have not ; but I have - 

heard she still continues to reside in this 
city, but in seclusion. Let,us drop this 
subject now. Isn’t it most time for your 
lover to be here ?”

“ Oh, Ilarry ! I forgot to tell you about 
Walter’s aunt—his mother’s sister. He has 
lived with her since his mother’s death, 
which occurred about ten years ago. Per
haps she will not like to be separated from 
him.”

44 She shall not, Winnie. You can tell 
one of the servants to prepare a chamber 
for her. How old is she ? Do you 

Mmow ?” * ' ■
44 Thirty-five, I believe,” replied Winnie ; 

and, with a happy face and a light heart, 
she left the room, while Harry relapsed 
into a thoughtful eil

It was a clear, cold Christmas afternoon. 
Harry Cutter was seated in his own 

room, deeply engaged in the contents of a

Everything had been arranged for the 
marriage of his sister* which was to take 
place in the evening. _ x.32,8.3;

The opening of the door of his room 
roused Harry, and Winnie came in, ei* 
claiming: >'-**.

“ Como down in the library and let 
introduce you to Walter’s aunt. She has 
been here nearly three hours, but you haVe 
kept yourself aloof, as if you did, not desire 
to sec her.” '

“ Well, I do not, to.tcll the truth, Winnie/’ 
replied Ilarry, rclm fmtlÿ rising and closing
his book. —---- St~S

“ I think you will when you know who
I; miss, but théyaon’t seU at 

‘■ SirTwas referring to the lake.” he? blue eyes.

■—
norU- , “ Oh, Harry !.it is Lucy Alcott 1"

In Paris in 1883 115,000,000 people “ T cannot see her, Winnie,” was the 
travelled in busses, 131,900,000 in street cars, reply.
188,500,000 in the penny steamers, 65,000,000 ” You must, Harry . bhe loves you 1
in suburban trains. The busses are very Why do you wish to wreck two lives ?" 
popular and have steadily grown for 30 For an hour Winnie reasoned with her 
years In 1854 34.000,000 people used brother, and, at !ast, she persuaded him to 
them ; 1864, 06,000,000 ; 1874, 115,000,000 ; seek a reconciliation with Lucy Alcott.
1884 101 000 000 V « Need I add more? Need I tell the reader

-Tennéssee'has an area of 5.1Q0 .‘!L^nI#narriage in lhat man"
counties’ Turin^the lastTikyeaTsUieout- And Harry Cutter often says he is glad 
put of coal in the State lias grown from ns bachelor life is over, while his sister
of 4oT/? cent.1,700,000 ‘“"’l “ fta«b”nabachelor toüü, day 6 W°°ld

1

llightly

am very stupid,” returned 
44 but I do not care A new thing in hats is the white silk 

dotted net varieties. They are trimmed 
with wild flowers and net, and are, of 
course, very light weight, a commendable 
quality at this season of the year.

A pretty wrap to throw about the 
shoulders while on the gallery in the even
ing is a three-cornered piece of China crepe, 
embroidered with a light-running vine pat
tern, and deeply fringed. These come in 
lovely shades of blue, rose, cream, pale 
green, poppy red

Black stockings are being somewhat 
superseded by those which match the color 
of the costume. A new idea, but not A 
pretty one, nor deserving of popularity, is 
of stockings with front and back of differ
ent color. Some are shown with the front 
of black and the back of red ; others are 
blue behind and olive in front.

White, cream-tinted and yellow sashes 
are most used, though shades of tilleul and 
lettuce green are still liked for black and 
white lace dresses. Watered ribbons, with 
picot-edges, are the general choice of these 
sashes. The pompadour sashes are a 
novelty, with bands of satin strewed with 
small flowers of natural colors alternating 
with watered-silk stripes.

Lace dresses, made of the forty-inch 
laces, either black or white, are worn \yith 
belted waists of China crapp and wide 
sashes. Sometimes the sashes are of the 
new Roman moire, which comes in such 
wide widths that the belted waists can 
also be made of them and with the lace 
skirts have a very bright and pretty effect. 
The broadest sashes worn with ithese 
dresses are fourteen inches wide, but those 
from ten to eleven in width are much 
more, popular.

you and Walter like to be
most be sufficiently employed.”

44 Oh, but I have not so much to do 
after all,” replied Fay, frankly. 44 When I 
married I was terribly afraid that I should 
never know how to manage properly ; the 
thoughts of accounts especially frightened 
me, because I knew my sums would not 
ever come right if I added them up a dozen 
times.”

“ Ladies generally hate accounts.”
44 Oh, but I have none to make up,” 

returned Fay, with a merry laugh ;44 Hugh, 
I mean my husband, attends to them. 
If I have bills I just give them to him. 
And Mrs. Heron manages everything else ; 
if there are any orders she goes to Sir 
Hugh. He says I am so young to be 
troubled about things, and that I don’t 
understand how to regulate a largo house
hold. We lived in such a tiny cottage, you 
see, and Aunt Griselda never taught me 
anything about housekeeping.”

44 Yes, I see,” observed Raby rather 
absently ; he was wondering what Margaret 
would say to all this.

44 I never thought things would be quite 
so easy,” went on Fay, gaily. 44 Now if 
Hugh, I mean my husband, says two or 
three gentlemen are coming to dinner, I 
ji$st tell Mrs. Heron so, and she tells 
Eller ton, and then everything is all right. 
Even when things go wrong, as they will 
sometimes, Sir Hugh does all the scolding ; 
he says I am such a little thing that the 
might only laugh at me ; but I tell him 
shall never be talVer if I live to be an old 
woman.”

Mr. Ferrers kept his thoughts to himself, 
but he said kindly, 44 I daresay you find 
ilenty of little duties for yourself, 'Lady 
Redmond.”

“ Oh, yes, I am always busy,” returned 
Fay, seriously ; “ Mrs. Heron says that 
she is sure that I shall grow thin with so 
much running about, but unless I am driv
ing or riding, or Erie is talking to me, I do 
believe I am never still for many minutes 
at a time. Oh, I do work sometimes, only 
one cannot work alone, and I go to the 
xmltry-yards and the stables. Bonnie 
3ess always has a feed of corn from my 

hand once a day, and there are all the 
animals to visit, and the green-houses and 
the hot-honses, for I do like a chat with 
old Morison ; and there is Catharine’s dear 
little baby at the lodge, and the children at 
the Parkers’ cottage ; and I like to help 
Janet feed and clean my birds, because the 
dear little things know me. Oh, yes, the 
day is not half long enough for all I have 
to do,” finished Fay, contentedly. 

CHAPTER XVII.

and color.
, you have no 
?”

word for me ? Am I we can-

Httlf of the 
Next

44 There must be some mistake. I wrote 
that I was coming home and that I was 
now in a position to marry and thej must 
prepare a welcome for the young bride that, 
God willing, I should soon bring to them. 
I never dreamed they would think of my 
matrying out there. I never thought of 
marrying any one but you.”

Olive looked at him earnestly ; the grave, 
tender èyék were watching her closely. 
With a su<|den, impulsive movement she 
put out hef,-^hands. They were quickly 
clasped and she was drawn to the shelter of 
loving arms—poor, weary Olive—and fond 
kisses were pressed on her pale face.

After a long time Olive showed her lover 
his sister’s letter.

441 am sorry, darling,” he said. “I in
tended as soon as I reached England to 
come to yon and make arrangements for 
our marriage, then go home to Surrey for a 
few days until you intended to be my 
wife-----”

“Haven’t you been home yet?” asked 
Olive, shyly.

44 Of course not. Who is so near and 
dear to me as my promised wife ? ”

Margaret’s thoughts had been straying 
rather sorrowfully, when a speech- of Fay’s 
suddenly roused her.

44 I do wish we could be friends,” she 
observed, rather piteously. 44 I am sure 
my husband must like you both, for he 
spoke so nicely about you ; it is such a 
pity when people get to misunderstand each 
other.”

“ My dear Lady Redmond,” returned 
Raby, kindly, 44 it is a pity, as you say ; and 
we have no ill feeling to your husband ; but, 
I daresay he is wise if he does not think it 
possible for us to have much intercourse. 
Sir Hugh and I do not agree about things,” 
went on Raby after a slight hesitation ; 
44 perhaps he will tell you the reason some 
day ; but you may be sure that on this point 
your husband knows best,”—for he felt 
himself in a difficulty.

“ Of course Hugh is always right,” re
turned Fay with much dignity. “ When I 
said it was a pity, it was only because I 
like you both so much, and that I know I 
shall want to see you again.”

“ You are very good,” replied Raby, but 
there was embarrassment in his tone ; 
it was evident that Hugh’s wife knew 
nothing about his previous engagement to 
Margaret. It was a giievous error, he told 
himself, for one day it must come to 
her ears ; why, the whole neighborhood 
was cognizant of the fact. She would hear 
it some day from strangers, and then the 
knowledge that her husband had not been 
true to her—that he had kept this secret 
from her—would fill her young heart witli 
bitterness ; and as these thoughts passed 
through his mind, Margaret clasped her 
hands involuntarily ; 44 The first mistake,” 
she murmured ; “ the first-mistake.”

Just then the sound of carriage wheels 
was distinctly audible on the gravel sweep 
before the house, and the next moment 
Erie entered the room.

44 I am sorry to have been so long,” he 
said, apologetically, and Fay thought he 
seemed a little flurried, “ but Hugh asked 
me to go round and put off those people ; 
they all seemed dreadfully sorry to hear of 
your accident, Fay.”

“ And Hugh ?” with a touch of anxiety 
in her voice

“ Oh, Hugh seemed rather put out about 
the whole business, 
to pitch into me for not taking better care 
of you. How is your foot, T’ay—less 
painful ?”

“ Oh, yes, and I have been so comfortable ; 
Mr. and Miss Ferrers have been so kind 
to me. I suppose I ought to go now,”— 
looking regretfully at Margaret, who had 
laid aside her work.

“ Well, I don’t tnlujt we ought to lose 
any more time,” observed Erie ; 44 the days 
are so awfully short, you know, anj) really 
these roads are very bad.”

“ And your husband will be waiting,” put 
in Raby.

“ Poor Hugh, of course ho will,” returned 
Fay quickly. “Erie, I jam afraid you will 
have to carry me to the carriage, unless 
you ask George to do so ;” but Erie stoutly 
refused to deliver up his charge, so Fay

r
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A Monte Carlo -Sensation.

I remember that during one of my visits, 
when the weather was exceptionally hot, a 
cab horse, after cantering up the hill of 
Monte Cristo, fell in a fit at the Casino 
door. It was necessary to kill the horse, 
and when the carcass had been removed 
some blood remained on the gravel. A few 
moments later a French

that cushioned window-seat

newspaper cor
respondent came up, and, perceiving the 
blood, immediately concluded that 
body must have committed suicide. The 
horror of the imaginative journalist was 
considerably intensified by the approach of 
a director of the Casino, who, with the 
greatest unconcern, walked on the blood
stained sand, and, unmoved, entered the 
gaming-rooms. A few hours later the press 
of most of the capitals of Europe re-echoed 
with the heart-rending story of the young 
man who, having lost in a few hours at 
roulette the entire fortune his father had 
taken .a lifetime to accumulate, blew his 
brains out at the very doors of the Casino. 
But the directors, unmoved by the ruin 
they occasioned, actually trod in their 
victim’s blood. Their consciences 
hardened by perpetual crime they had not 
oven the decency to remove the blood with 
which their boots were bespattered.— 
Memphis Avalanche.

1
Superstition.

“ The persistence of superstition is 
amazing,” the professor observed. I have 
a singular instance in the case of a friend 
of mine. He has conjured up a supersti
tious fear of 4 Ivanhoe/ and he cenld not 
be induced to read the book or have it in 
his house.”

“ But what begot so odd a whim ?” I 
asked.

44 Oh, it was Miss Ferrers’ morning- 
room, she told me so, and it had a bay 
window with a cushioned seat overlooking 
the garden. Oh, how lovely Miss Ferrers 
is, Hugh. I have never seen any one like 
her, never. I am sure she is as sweet 
and good as an angel, only I wish she did 
not look so sad : there wore tears, in her 
eyes once when we were talking f let me 
see, what- ‘Wesa., jge talking about Y oh, 
about those cottages you are buïîcTîng, she 
did look so interested—did you speak, 
dear ?”

“ No—go on,” he said, huskily ; but if 
only^Fay could have seen his face.

44 I feel I should love her so if I could 
only see more of her. I could not help 
kissing her when I came away, but she did 
not seem at all Surprised. Mr. Ferrers 
wished me God-speed in such a nice way, 
too. Oh, they arc dear people ; I do wish 
you would let me know them, Hugh.”

“ My dear child, it is impossible,” but 
Hugh spoke fast and nervously ; 44 have I 
not already explained to you that there 
can be no intimacy between Redmond Hall 
nd the
uarrel as we have, it is a fatal blow to all 
r; d hip.”
“ You were old friends, then ?” in some 

surprise, for he had never said as much to 
her before.

44 Yes,” he returned, reluctantly, for ho 
ha .1 not meant to admit this fact.

“ But quarrels can bo made up, Hugh ; 
if it be only a misunderstanding, surely it 
could bo put right.” But he silenced her 
somewhat haughtily.

“ This is my affair, Fay—it is not like 
you to go against my wishes in this way ; 
what can a child like you know about it ? 
I should have thought a wife would have 
been willing to be guided by her husband, 
but you seem to think you know best.”

“ Oh no, Hugh”—very much ashamed 
at this—44 1 am quite sure you are always 
right ; only”—hesitating a little as though 
she feared to offend him—“I should like you 
to tell me what the quarrel was about.”

V
“"'^A string of coincidences. He began to 
read the novel and his wife was taken 
sick. He sent the book back to the circu
lating library from which he had taken it 
and the horses ran away and broke the 
carriage. About a year after he tried it 
again. He bought a copy and took it 
on a journey. The train ran off the 
track and his leg was broken. 
Then a friend,, who thought his 
notions absurd, sent him a copy of the 
book, and the next night his house took 
tire. He told me one or two minor details 
which I have forgotten. He is a hard- 
headed Boston business man, but I cannot 
urge him out of this notion. He says that 
if he is wrong it can certainly do no harm 
to give the book a wide berth, while if he 
is right it is certainly wise to avoid it.”

“ I should say,” remarked a voice from a 
hammock, in which in the dusk one could 
dimly discern a heap of white draperies, 
44 that he had better read the book to the 
bitter end and break the spell."

44 The result might be too tragic.”— 
Provideticc Journalt

were so
44 r AM ONLY WEE WIFIE.” 

This would plant soro trouble 
In that breast now clear,
And with meaning shadows 
Mar the sun-bright 
See that no earth poison 
To thy soul come near ! 
Watch ! for like a serpant 
Glides that heart disgrace.

A Cheap Girl.
“ How much does your best girl cost you, 

old fellow ?” was plumped at a beardless 
boy who makes his bread and butter, about 
Ç8 a week, in the carpenter trade. After 
demurring as usual over looking at the 
sentimental affair in so practical a light, his 
objections were finally overruled, and he 
consented to talk. “ Me and my girl take 
in all the museum shows, 
museums at 20 cents a week makes $2. All 
the girls hanker after ice-cream, and I 
generally put up $2 on ice-cream. I liayjE^ 
to get her IQ cents worth of taffy off andom 
That comes to 75 cents easy. In sum niter 
time we get reckless and go to twq big 
blow-outs anÿ way—most generally picnics. 
With the car faro that conies to $3. Other 
evenings we g<j) to th* parks and freeze to 
one of them ibenches. That don’t cost 
nothing except? the car fare. Sixty cents 
would about séttle that, for sometimes we' 
walk, don’t you see ? When Christmas 
comes I do the grand, and buy a pair of 
car-rings or so^uo other piece of finery, the 
kind girls like, and never pay less than £2 
neither. Let’ïj see, £2, $2, 75 cents, S3, 80 
cents, S‘2 comes i to S10.35. My girl says 
that’s good enough for her.”—BuJ'alo Timc&.

Ask to be found worthy 
Of God's choicest gift, 
Not by wealth made 
Ner by want unkind ; 
Since on thee depend 
That no secret rift 
Mar the deep life-music 
Of her guileless mind.

reckless,

et il
Grange? When old friends

Ten weeks of
Philip Stanho])C.

Raby felt as though he were listening to 
a child’s innocent prattle as Fay chattered 
on in her light-hearted way. In spite 
of his deep knowledge of human nature 
he found himself unaccountably perplexed. 
Margaret had spoken to him, as they sat 
together over their luncheon, of the tiower- 
like loveliness of the little bride, and yet he 
found himself unable to understand Hugh 
Redmond’s choice ; his thoughtful, prema
turely saddened nature could not conceive 
how any man of Hugh’s age could choose 
such a child for his life-companion, With 
all her sweet looks and wM'e 
weary of her in time. r 

Perhaps her freshness and innocence 
had bewitched him ; there was something 
quaint and original about her naive 
remarks. The disappointed man might 
have found her brightness refreshing—her 
very contrast to Margaret might have been 
her attraction in his eyes. Well, Raby 
supposed that it was all right ; no doubt she 

idolised little woman. Hngh seemed 
to keep her in a glass case ; nothing 
allowed to trouble her. She will be 
thoroughly spoilt by this sort. of.injudicious 
fondness, thought Raby, perfectly 
unconscious how far ho was from grasping 
the truth. /

It was Margaret who began to feel 
doubtful ; her womanly intuition perceived 
that there was something wanting; she 
thought Lady Redmond spoke as though 
.she was often alone. ./

“I suppose you are never dull?’/ she 
asked gently.

“ Oh, no,” returned Fay, with another 
gay little laugh., “ Of course we have plepty 
of callers ; just now the snow has kept them 
away,' but then I have had our cousin Erie. 
Oh, he is such a pleasant com panic? 
so good-natured and full of fun. [ 
miss him dreadfully wlièn he goes back to- 
Lcndon next week.” * ;

“ You will have to be content ^ith your 
husband’s society,” observed Raby, smiling. 
I,t jwas a pity that neither he nor Margaret 
saw the lovely look on Fay’s face that 
answered this ; it would have spoken tÔ 
them of thé underlying depths of tenderness 
that there was in that young heart.

“ Oh, yes,” she réturned, simply, 44 but 
then, you see, Hugh. I mean my husband 
is so extremely busy, he never comes in 
until luncheon has been waiting for ever so 
long, and very often he has to go out again

He was afraid your 
husband might have returnèd and would 
bo feeling anxious. He will come back in 
the carriage to fetch you ; but as 
a long way by the road, and the snow is 
very deep, you must not look for him for 
another two hours. Margaret, luncheon is 
ready ; I am going to tell Ruth to bring some 
up for Lady Redmond.”

Fay was not sorry to have a little longer 
rest. She was very comfortable lying in 
this pleasent sunny room, and she had 
fallen in love with Miss Ferrers.

When they had left her to partake of 
the dainty little luncheon brought to her, 
she thought a grçat deal about the 
beautiful face that idbkcd so pale and sad, 
and yet so kind. Had she known trouble, 
she wondered ; 'she \Vas quite young, and 
yet there was no look of youth about her. 
One would never speak of her ns a girl, for 
example—she was much too grave and 
staid for that ; but what a sweet voice 
she had, very low and harmonious, and .yet 
so clear.

Fay had forgotten her husband for the 
moment. Eric \vould explain everything 
to him, ami of course he could not be 
vexed. What a tiresome thing that this 
misunderstanding had arisen. She 
coax Hugh to put it right. She liked Miss 
Ferrers better than any of her neighbors. 
It made her feel good only to look at her.
„ She wondered if she could venture to 
hint about the estrangement, or to say how 
sorry she was that anything should keep 
them apart. She had not quite made up 
her mind about it when the brother and 
sister returned, and Mr. Ferrers asked 
her playfully if she meant to take

is rather I think he wanted

An Old Story Revised and Amended.
A good story to tell the children on the 

value of ppliteness is going the rounds 
about the mbnkey which, when about to be
assaulted by a dog,lifted his hat politely, as 
he had been taught to do, \vhile the abashed 
dog slunk away with his tail between his 
legs.he must grow This is a good little story, and it has a 
good little moral,but it isn’t the way we used 
to hear it in the day when we played hookey 
and our bearing toward ye ancient peda
gogue was not exactly Cliesterfieldian. As 
the original version had it, the monkey 
jumped nimbly on the dog’s back and had 
him whipped before the pup knew what 
had hold of him.

But that was in the good old days when, 
if a boy didn't look oat for number one, he 
didn’t cut much of a swath in the com
munity.— Lowell Times.

Sound Senae.
Speaking of the latest railroad horror, a 

travelling man at a hotel said last evening : 
“ There is one lesson taught by that terri
ble accident, and that is the wisdom and 
necessity of compelling the older railroad 
companies to employ iron and masonry in 
the construction of culverts as, well as 
bridges and trestles. The use of any other 
material should not be allowed, except by 
now companies. In such cases, of course, 
it would not do toklraw the line so close, as 
there would be but very few new railroads 
built, but as rapidly as possible, after they 
get in operation, the wooden structures 
should be supplanted by iron or steel.”

For a moment Sir Hugh remained 
was asabsolutely dumb with surprise ; it 

though a dove had tiown in his face ; he 
had never known Fay persistent before.
ILonly she had asserted herself from the 
beginning of their married life, she would 
have gained more influence over her hus
band ; if she had entrenched herself in her 
wifely dignity, and refused to be treated 
like a child, kept in the dark about every
thing, and petted, or civilly snubbed accord
ing to her husband’s moods, she would have 
won his confidence by this time.

Sir Hugh was quite conscious that ho 
had been guilty of a grievous error in not 
tel ing Fay about Margaret before she 
became his wife ; he wished be had done so Advice to loung Men.
from the bottom of his heart ; but pro- man should marry until he has made
crastination made the duty a far more himself worthy of a good wife and able to 
difficult one ; he felt it would be so awkward maintain her and his children in comfort, 
to tell her now, he could not tell how she And he should choose her as ho would 
might take it ; it might make her unhappy, choose his destiny, with range of choice 
loor little thing ; it would be a pity to dim ftom earth to heaven. No man should 
ier brightness. marry under 24 ; no girl under 18 — John

He was sheltering his moral weakness PnsJcin in 44 loung Men."
under these plausible excuses, but somehow --------------- ♦----------------
they failed to satisfy his conscience. He The shrewdest tramp of the times has 
knew lie had done a mean thing to marry just turned up in New York State. A 
Fay when his heart was solely and entirely ragged, lame and dirty fellow visited the 
Margaret's ; what sort of blessing could stores m succession and begged a cake of 
attach to such a union ? • [ soap. The purpose was so apparent that

But when Fay* begged him to tell .her ha was rarely refused. After putting 
the cause of his estrangement from the day solid at this he held an auction at 
Ferrers, he positively shrank from the night and disposed of his day’s plunder, 
painful ordeal—he was not fit for it, he which was large. The result was a neat 
told himself, his nerves were disorganised, sum, enough to keep him in luxuries for 
and Fay looked far from well ; some day he some time. -

bade good-bye to her new friends.
“Thank you so much, Miss Ferrers,” 

she said, putting up her face to be kissed. 
“ I shall tell Hugh how good you have been 
tome. I am so sorry it is good-bye, Mr. 
Ferrers.”

44 Then wo will not say it at all,” he 
returned, heartily, as his big hand seemed 
to swallow up Fay’s little soft fingers. 44 I 
will wish you God-speed instead, Lady 
Redmond. I daresay your cousin, Mr. 
Huntingdon, will be good enough to let us 
know how you are if he ever passes the 
Grange.”

“ To be sure I will,” was Erie’s reply 
to this, and then he deposited Fay in her 
corner of the carriage and took his place 
beside her. Both of them lent forward 
for a parting look at the brother and sister 
as they stood together in the porch.

44 What a grand-looking pair they are,” 
observed Erie, as they turned into the 
road ; 44 don’t you think Miss Ferrers is a 
very handsome woman, Fay ? I admire 
her immensely.”

“ Oh, yes, she is perfectly lovely,” 
replied Fay enthusiastically ; 44 she 'looks 
so sweet and good ; it quite rests one to. 
look at her. But there is something sad 
about them both. Mr. Ferrers does not 
look quite happy ; once or twice he sighed 
quite heavily when we wegfe talking. I 
suppose his being blind troubles him.”

“ He is a very uncommon sort of a

ilwas an

«
From Different Points of View.

Omaha Girl (nearing Chicago)—“ Ob, 
how lovely !”

Chicago Man—44 Yes', indeed.”
44 So large, so broad, so beautiful, so full 

of changing tints and hues bcncàth the 
setting sun. How I would love to get out 
and take a drink.”

•"V

V
or whether they, should stay and talk To

“ Oh. I would rather talk, please,” with 
a wistful look at Margaret, who bad taken 
up her work, and placed herself near the 
window. She wished she would not go 
far away ; but perhaps she wanted 
light. But Mr. Ferrers had 
possession of the arm-chair agairt and 
seemed quite at her service, so Fay began 
chatting to him in her usual fashion.’

• ‘i I have always admired this old house 
so,” she said, brightly ; “ but I was afraid 
I should never see the inside, because—” 
but here she hesitated and hurried

is grander and larger of 
course, but this seems more homelike. I 
liked the all

n, he is 
I shall

so

“ Redmond Hall

man,” returned Erie, who had been muchso when the door opened, 1 t—v
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Living
Ask any one who wH^KDr. Pierce’s 

Pleasant Purgative Pellets as to their 
merits. They will tell you that pimples, 
blotches and eruptions disappear; that con
stipation—that breeder of disorders—is 
relieved ; that the appetite is restored ; that 
the whole system is renovated and regu
lated beyond any conception by these little 
wonder-workers. Being purely vegetable, 
they are perfectly harmless ; being com
posed of concentrated, active ingredients, 
they are powerful 1 Purge and purify the 
system and disease will be unknown. Of 
all druggists.

It is said Diogenes slept in a tub. Wo 
suppose somebody had to wring him up in 
the morning.

/
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THE CITY OH MOMTcLM,'. REMARKABLE OPERATION.LAWYER DUNN’S ADVICE. F ABM AND GARDEN. tho^cobnterfeit ; between honest, reliable, ! 

trustworthy agents of nurseries of estab
lished reputation and those who succeed in | :tIi8!l Carrie Webb’s Own Story of lier Corn- 
imposing on the ignorant by selling imag- plete Restoration to Health,
inary fruits at wild prices. Miss Carrie C. Webb, who believes that

There are times when horses will gall 8^ie. experienced the faith cure recently 
that have worked for years without doing while sojourning in Northport, L.I., has 
so. This may be due to weather, altered 1 «turned to her home, 410 Gold street, 
condition of harness, to peculiar state of Brooklyn, and many friends and neighbors 
blood, skin, etc. In such a case give a have called to see her and hear her remark- 
tablespoonful of the following powder three able story. She is 23 years old, of slender 
times a day in feed or otherwise : Powdered torm, grey eyes, and dark brown hair. She 
lhubarb, pure powdered sulphate of iron ha8 been a teacher in the Hanson Place 
and cream of tartar, of each six ounces ; Baptist Church for several years, and her 
mix. Use some gall powder to heal the father is a deacon in the Bedford Avenue 
galls, which may be done while the animal Baptist Church, whose venerable pastor, 
is at work. Rev. Dr. Hutchings, and many members of

In planting apple trees many dig a hole the congregation are firm believers in the 
one half or two-thirds large enough and jam efficacy of prayer in removing disease. Two 
the roots in, leaving them at the bottom wonths ago Miss Webb went to spend the 
turned up more or less and cramped and summer at her brother’s house at North- 
crowded, then throw in a lot of coarse port, and her condition, physically and 
manure and fill up with common earth and mentally, was such that her friends 
think they have set a tree, when they might expected to see her come back alive. She 
about as well have thrown the tree away, bas, however, returned with her mind 
The roots should be all straightened out and bright and clear and her health apparently 
have plenty of room and the soil worked fully restored. This is Miss Webb’s ex- 
with the fingers among them till spaces arc planation of how the change was brought 
filled and then till up with soil. about :

If weeds exist on grass lands they should “ I had been in declining health for nearly 
be pulled up if the mower cannot be used, seven years, suffering constantly from 
as the seeding of the weeds will soon bronchitis and a severe cough. My mind 
destroy the value of the grass plot. No became affected and I had strange and un
weed should over be allowed to produce controllable fancies and became morbid and 
seed, says the Philadelphia Record. Theo- despondent. I was at last attacked with 
retically, good ; practically, absurd. True neuralgia and often prayed that I might 
enough no weed should be allowed to seed. d*6, °-s I became a burden to my family. 
But by the time the farmer had completed One day soon after I arrived at Northport] 
the pulling process on some farms the pro- an<l while I was lying on a lounge in the 
perty would bo in the hands of his children library at my brother’s house, my eye 
cf the third and fourth generation. lighted on a book on the faith cure. I read

Don't be in a hurry to leave your farm it. That same afternoon my brother asked 
even if you have had to pull pretty hard me if 1 had ever thought of the faith cure, 
and both ways at once to make ends meet. and I told him of the book incident, adding 
To go from a farm to the city and find all that I had never thought of it in connection 
the little things that cost you nothing on with myself. 1 said I did not think I had 
the farm have to be bought is something sufficient faith to receive such a blessing, 
many never think about. A little kindling He told mo to think over and pray about 
wood to make the morning fire, a cup of *be matter, and three days 
milk to make something, a little piece of went to him and told him I was' ready to 
butter, an egg or two and scores of little be anointed. My brother sent for the 
things which you as farmers think nothing Presbyterian minister of the village, and 
of, when they have to be bought amount to when he arrived we went into the library, 
quite a sum at the year’s end. The service was very impressive, and I

The plan of judging of the merits of cows wept all the time it was going on, and when 
by a comparison of “ records,” instead of be was pouring oil on my head. I did not 
relying entirely on pedigree and color fcel any better the next day, but rather 
marks, is adding greatly to the value of our worse. Just one week after the anointing 
pure milk cows. Not only the quantity, 1 awoke in unusual pain, and prayed to 
but the quality also, is considered, and so God to let me die. Then I suddenly 
rapid has beenthc improvement that soma thought it would bo better for me to pray 
of the records are seemingly marvellous. f°r health, and I prayed and cried for three 

Make a compost heap upon whi h to hours. Finally, when I arose and stood 
place the refuse of the farm, such as tops of erect, I felt a sensation of health and 
vegetables that are not fit to feed stock, strength I had not known for seven long 
rakings and leaves, and add a proportion of years. I realized that I was well again, 
manure occasionally. Upon the heap throw a”d that my prayers bad been answered, 
soapsuds, urine and other liquids, care Not only had my pains all vanished, but 
being taken to have all material cut fine, the cloud also disappeared from my mind. 
Dry dirt may also be added as an absorbent. The cure was genuine and complete. I 
It will prove excellent for tho garden next have not had a pain or ache since that 
spring, as its fine condition will permit of morning of prolonged prayer.”—N. Y. Sun.
its being spread evenly. ------------ •/'--------------------

An inquirer asks the best summer and HER MONEY TAKEN.
winter diet for chickqmi and states that he -----
feeks cracked corn, ëBells and garbage. Mrg- Halverson Charges Matt Pinkerton 
Corn should not be given in summer. The a,,d Three Lawyers With Having
best diet in summer is meat once a day Deliberately Robbed Her.

erST,- Tl1Cd potatoes Tor Mra- Sofia Halverson secured a capias in 
other bulky food. Feed twice a day. In the Circuit Court yesterday against Mat- 
winter give meat and cooked ground tjram thew W. Pinkerton, the detective, and 
with potatoes or chopped cabbage morning Frank D. Turner, W. H. Buttner and F 
till J,hfa and com at night. Fat hens W. Bigger, lawyers, in an action on the 
will not lay. Make tho hens scratch and case for $1,000 damages 
work for grain. Never keep feed before Mrs. Halverson says that July 21st Ole 
them. Garbage, gravel, ground bone, Halverson, her husband, was arrested on a 
shells, etc., are also excellent. criminal charge, and

More care should be had by those who county jail. He was the ownerof $1,000 in 
pack butter in tube to have them new and city of Chicago bonds, which were deposit- 
well soaked in brine before any butter is ed in a safety deposit box. On July 23rd 
put mto them. Careful dairymen put a he gave the bonds to the plaintiff, and two 
P‘ece of thin muslin over the top of the days later, she claims, the three lawyers 
butter and then sprinkle salt on it. It is a and Pinkerton took her to the latter’s 
better plan to put the muslin on the office, No. 201J South Clark street, and
bottom, well wet, and a layer of salt and there kept her for a day. During the
then pack the butter on top. In this way species of imprisonment she says sh 
there ii « double protection against the searched by Mrs. M. W. 1 Pinkerton, 
effects of the air and surrounding influences, and the bonds taken from her by 
A dry and cool place is best for storing Mrs. Pinkerton by force. Bigger then 
butter. When the tubs get covered with went before Justice R. H. White
mould or are reeking with the condensation and secured a warrant for her arrest,
of water from the air, the butter cannot charging her with obtaining the bonds 
possibly bo kept sweet. from her husband by false pretences.

When the warrant was issued she had 
been arrested and was in the office of 
Matthew W. Pinkerton. The complaint 
brought by Bigger was never brought to a 
hearing, and Mrs. Halverson was never 
tried on it, but; after being imprisoned by 
Matthew W. Pinkerton for a day, she 
taken before Justice White and there 
directed to sign a paper, which she is now 
informed was a recognizance for her 
appearàncet before the justice the day 
after. • She4 did not appear and the suit 
was abandoned, but Pinkerton, Bigger, 
Buttner and Turner converted the bonds 
into money and divided all but $300, which 
they turned over to plaintiff in cash and 
told her to take that pr she would get 
nothing. Buttner and Bigger were arrested 
by the Sheriff, but Pinkerton and Turner 
are out of town and were not taken in 
custody. Judge Tuthill issued the capiases 
and directed that each of the defendants 
be held in $1,000 bail.—Chicago Times.

A Plucky Correspondent.
Camille Farcy, a newspaper correspond

ent, accompanied the Frem expedition in 
Algiers. The commander was a martinet 
who hated newspapers and newspaper 
men. He compelled the correspondents^to 
sign a document which made their mission 
fruitless. Farcy signed it under protest, 
and announced that he should elude the 
censorship, if possible, accepting the pen
alty as a matter of course. A spy was set 
upon him. In less than a week a letter 
was intercepted. It contained criticisms 
on the general. A court-martial was sum
moned. Farcy made no defence. Tho 
verdict was brief :

“ Camille Farcy is condemned to be shot 
at 6 in the morning.”

He was taken to Tunis for execution. 
The train arrived at 5.30. A ball was in 
progress at the Governor-General’s house. 
Ho asked Farcy if he could do anything 
for him before he died.

“ Yes,” he replied, “ I would like to 
have a waltz before I die.”

The Governor introduced him to his 
daughter. At G he bowed to the guests. 
He was conducted to the 'guard. Ho re- 
fused- to havei his eyes bandaged and 
demanded permission to give the word of 
command.

May all journalists do as I have done,” 
said he; “it is their duty,” and, folding 
his arms, he cried :

“ Fire !”
1 A crash of muskets and he was dead.— 

Paris

CURED BY PRAYER.

\ i“ Steal a Million and People will Say You | Removing a Spoon from the Stomach of a 
are .smart Defaulter Scott’s Uonfe*- 
sion—Ills Accomplices Got Most of the 
1*1 under.

A good farm maxim : “ Remove the 
cause and the effect will cease.”

Humane landlords concern themselves 
in the prosperity and happiness of their 
tenants and the laborers under them.

A writer is confident that tho day is fast 
approaching when people will see that Ber
muda grass is a blessing instead of a pest.

Potatoes keep better in heaps covered a 
foot thick with straw and a few inches of 
earth than with less straw and more earth.

People suffering from weakness of nerves 
should seek relief in eating largely of cel
ery, bleached, when not in season, onions.

The less sccenings fed to brooding 
the better. There is always more or less 
foul seed in screenings that is not good for 
them.

In all planting it should be remembered 
that character of soil determines growth of 
roots and that a young fruit tree is not 
going to grow directly through a hardpan.

String beans may still be planted for a 
late supply, as the vines grow quickly and 
bear well during the warm weather.

English hop prospects are not good. 
There are complaints of fly and weak vines 
where cultivation has been at all indif
ferent.

Pinch back the ends of the lima bean 
runners as soon as they reach four or five 
feet in height, so as to force them to send 
out laterals.

There is no curculio-proof plum. Tho 
process of jarring the trees is always neces
sary, no matter what variety of plum may 
be grown.

Early Rising, with the work done in part 
before tl*o heat of the day, and a good rest 
at noon,will!save the horses during the 
warm days, t

It is quite generally understood that tho 
Canadians are now producing cheese which 
sells at a higher price in the British market 
than that made in New York.

Sheep for breeding next season will do 
well on pasture alone, but a mess of oats at 
night will compensate for any lack of pas
turage where the flock is large.

Shade trees sometimes require attention. 
Wood ashes should be applied around all 
kinds of shade trees at least once a year. 
The hedges will also be beneiitted by ashes.

If the clover hay is musty and conse
quently dusty, it ought to bo sprinkled in 
the manger ; if too musty, it should be 
thrown aside for timothy or some other 
hay.

Burning of the Ill-fated Vessel in Mid- 
Ocean.

A most remarkable and successful surgi
cal operation was performed upon one of

l F. ■ Xokk; -Am, - Richard Syrian I thf ™ale lmtienta ?l the Cincinnati Hos- 
*" - it, v.hu abturndvd with iluU.uUO that V-tal.oumlsy mornu.fi last, by Dr.,L W.THK missing, -boat.I

, about whose disappearance and where- tke hospital cows. On July lbth a man 
Cool Behavior of the Passengers <and I abouts there was such profound mystery, I ™edmm bufld, who registered as Andrew 

Steadiness of the Crew. I has made a confession before Consul- I driver, aged 22, and residing at No. 61
A last (Friday) night’s London cable ° Asffi't'hasTust beenTiistituted in tho I entered the hospital. H?wa™ almost bent 

of Momreal’were takenanoffCü^ °York Ghv Supreme Court wldch discloses not only double and walked with great difficulty, and 
hv Bcott’s action, but tire fact that ho was not “answer to questions, stated that he was
by the tug Mount Ltna, and landed nt alono in thia etupcnd0us defalcation. This suff"ing from most agonizing pains in the 
Queenstown. All were accounted for except I ... . j , i)imn QPntt’H rnl I stomach. For several years he had been
tho thirteen persons in the missing boat. 13 f^T140 000 travelling with shows about the country as
It is learned that shortly after the pas- I mV’ documenta included in this rase I a faker, and performing the sword swal-
lOüfthe shin°bein° Platitude l^nortVat embracc an affidavit by the defaulter, which lowin^ feat- About four years ago, while 
10th the ship being m latitude 4d north at ja ^ truth a confession of his theft. Scott. 8,v,nti a performance to one of tho smaller 
the tune, they were aroused by an alarm of I Kccbrdiiiu to the comulaint was for twenty I towua ln the northern part of this State, fire. A scene of consternation ensued, and I rs a truate([ employee of the Manhattan I lle waa bantered by a number of spec- 
the passengers were greatly ternfled when I Company to jl,na lat 1885 In the I tatora. who thought the sword he swallowed 
they found out the truo state of affairs. Ihe )attcr g ofP Lis servic0 he waa the pa,.in„ was worked by springs, and they dared him 
smoke caused by the fire was suffocating. tc]k,r of the bank. jj08t o{ tho time Plebad to go through the same act with the ordi- 
Ihe passengers dressed and got on deck as iu ,]ig CU8tody daily over $1,000,000. On I llllr>' case-knife. In this he was successful, 
quickly as possible, and with but little up- Jun0 lat| 1885j]lc absconded with $100 000 and a number made up a purse and wagered 
pcarancc of panic. The fire originated m Scott statca that at variou3 timca prior I him quite a sum that he could not swallow 
the cotton Stored m the after mam hold. t j lat 1885 he cxtracted aman aums I an ordinary teaspoojn. He accepted their 
Nine streams of water were soon working lf m from ihe safe, wliich aggregated <*aHcnge, picking up a triple-plated 
on tho flames, and the course of the vessel I qoo This lie used iu sacculation I teaspoon of Rogers’ manufacture, slowlymiles d^ant ‘° The ^d ’ „ h About ,1ns lime there was a chT^t the his mouth and swallowed il
miles distant. The flames spread with admjn;strati6n of tlle bank. Scott feared I Uc a‘teb that continued the sword act, 
great rapidity, and mon had burst With the change might cause an investigation I £eellng P» ill effects from the spoon until 
ternfic force through Mho midway alld and expose his irregularities. I about six months ago, when during one of
after hatches, the heat being intense. It I Jo]m R 1)unn waa practicing law then ! 1,10 performances he distinctly felt the end 
becoming evident that it was impossible to I a„a gcott ilastcned to him for advice. of tho sword blade strike the spoon, and 
BaI°. th.° sl!lp’ a “omentary panic ensued. Uann aske(1 him how much moncy waa I for several days could feel it gradually 

The boats vrero lowered and .passengers witl)in ])ia reaeh gco!t repu,.d that at all «hanging its course toward his stomach, 
and crew got into them, flic boats bopn I timcs there was over a million dollars in I Yct a11 thia while he had experienced notrasrikis,' stn™ ssavssss 
a « s % «irsha xtasa vst-sar=captains orders, ns there was time to take 'vin say you are Bmart an§ you will cPmpci I attacks were only periodical at first, but 
many ihoro in it. iho other, survivors tke bank to compromise.” I became gradually more frequent, and
consider the fate of the occupants of the Dim,, advised Scott to get an old suit of I tinal,y he concluded to come to Cinciunati 
irdim ‘ a J dfe !t for thc,r c0"e clothing, shave off his moustache, travel for treatment. Arriving here ho had a 

a , . , . , , ,, .. I second-class to Canada, disguise himself as more favorable turn, and remained most ofA barque was sighted slioitly after the J much as possible, and do as little talking I tlto tlme about home until on the date men- 
boats left the steamer, and her crew w‘Vi| as possible. They parted to meet at Cen- I tlon«fi. when he was again attacked in a 
preparing to pick up the buruvors wlicii tral Park on the following afternoon. When I lr}ore violent form than at any previous 
I* \°'k, .l l[l- ’ attract«<* hy the bo went to tho bank the next day lie took I llme- IIe then concluded to seek medical
flames of the bnrnmg vessel, which were I gggO.OOO in gold- and silver certificates of I ai<1’ and t0 tllat end entered the hospital 
shooting up a hundred feet in the air, bore thc denomination of $5,000, 51,000 and £or treatment. He was closely questioned 
down and with diilieully took all hands on ci00j all(1 p]ace(1 tlu.m j„ a package, which and lllaccd Ullder a rigid examination, but 
board. The iescue(l piyple were tieatcd lle concealed about l,is person. He met I °wmg to the excessive hot weather and the 
with the ptmqst kiiiduesg by the captain Dnnn at Ccntral park] a,ul tbey went to a ivlicacy with wliich his case would ncces- 
and crew of the Xorlt City, and the passen- sc.ciuaea spot and talked. Dannaskcdliim sati|y have to bo handled, the surgeons 
gers speak wnh much feeling of the con- if ,10 bad any friends with whom to leave I thought it advisable to defer the operation 
sidmaucm winch was accorded to them. I t]le money- telling him that under inter I until thc weather became more favorable. 
iindi'T.I C‘r>vr0f ^id to London after nationkl treaties if lie carried ally stolen I 1Ie was informed on Sunday morning that 
landing the City of Montreal s passengers I pl.operty int0 Canada lie could he arrested I 111 order to extract the spoon from his 
and crew at Queenstown. I lie survivors aml c.xt,.aditcd. Scott 6aid tliat lie lmd no I a'oma«h a very delicate and yet severe sur- 
aro unanimous in declaring that the officers onc w;.,, wi,om to leave it. “ Then ” said I filcal operation would have to be performed
dutvCnoblv£and tidlïnflvM°U ^ d‘d ‘b®" U“nn’ ” I feel so warm a regard for Cousin that would be attended by great danger, 
duty nobly and slulfully. . I Lizzie (Scott’s wife) that I would do for I Ha bravely agreed to have the

phe steamer City of Montreal carried no I j t I Would do for no other person I operation performed, >nd—accordingly 
ear SIS* ,\,0 V?luC of 1,er on earth-take charge of that patikage, !h” during the early morniilT flours of that
worth 6400 000 °°Tho crew numbered”»- c0,ltcnta of which I need not know, and day he was placed under tie influence of 
worth * 100,000. lho crew numbered 8o I take car0 0f subject to your order at all an “nœsthetic and the opération began.
m?.,' , ... , . times.” I Dr. Walker skilfully handled tie knife and

. 4 k,c heats W ere eight in nuniber, and con- This was Friday. They agreed to meet °Pencd the stomach a trifle bele* the navel, 
T,esewernaunche“andaslock°cUd 5”' »» Monday. sJt went^olihe bank next where, toward the right side, imbedded in 
visions The fljme? spread^with^^ great <ky a,ld r«l,laced tho $W,000, determining ‘he intestines, was found first the handle of
fierceness land the efforts tel, imn,4, them to make an effort to borrow enough money ‘he BPOon, and, working the finger alongR was Si fold wem futile ‘ A s ô’cloJk ‘° ,mlkc up «-c deficiency of thoNlO,000 through the growth, the bell part ot the 

Xa oon louait were tutile. At b o clock I Bllt in t]lig |le failed. Finding it imoossi- I aP00n was reached, and the spoon removedfuT"^"\th0paS3er19 )'" « mar- I ble to gbt thc necessary money before going I *lltac‘ from the patient. The intestines 
“on dlfk> pieparatory to entering t the'bank on Monday, ho got a disguise” were placed carefully back and the wound 
but on iio w l .hev wom nrrai'.ïi S“ütt had «a.1 about till l*a.h Bank de al dressed and cowed up, the patient during
order V Th^ amilv Lùns nrZntnd à cati°n. He saw that the directors cut the operation giving hardly any indication
eight Litif ul to see as tlitv huddh4 tnltb,d°wn the salaries of the clerks in order to °f pain. During «unday, after recovering 
te^fear^ami trembling There Was alfeav^ niakc «P tho deficiency. lie felt friendly fr?m ‘he effects of the anæsthetic ad- 
sea runnffi.. find it was1 wTth great’d?nf ,oward th« «forks in the Manhattan Com- mmistered, he complained of pain and was 
cultv tbateiie boats were kènt from being Ila"y. ™ ho determined to take only $150,- <lulte restless, but seemed to be recovering 
smashed The crew worked snlendidlv 000 in order that there might bo no cut in I nicety» .and last night when the hospital 
an*d all tile pasLugem imeplae^d m2 ^ aalariaa’ ft ,£>**£■ T"? ÎO ‘W° ™ ^tad h« was resting easily.
boats in a comparatively short time. IIow Pf '•Tm’nfin'0 ^ M40,000 and ‘he other I Liglitninir Strokes
the boats lloated with their heavy loads is ,, - 1 |. PIe went to Central I
a miracle. As tho last boat was pulling 1 , ,and ,ln?‘, D“nn- , They I In nearly all of the reports of personal

*----- off from the ship several of the passengers 2^.,* lauded spot, and Scott injury, by lightning strokes victims who
and crew were seen aft. They had been i, d °u‘ tho$M0,000 package and said to recover say they saw balls of fire. The 
overlooked, and were screaming to the h There s the money. Dunn looked fire ball seems to figure conspicuously in
boats to return. They were subsequently Jr«uad-. suw tbçt ho was unobserved, and all stories of prostration by lightning, and 
bravely rescued half dead from the effects of p„ “ ln ,h,s. 1“,,de Pocke‘- . aald : ‘‘ would be interesting to study this special
smoke and heat. The masts of a ship were I , i Bhl j lfcava to-niglit. .They phase of the phenomenon for the purpose 
seen on the horizon, but ten hours elapsed , • ,k llanda and . Pa‘‘<M- Scott assumed I of ascertaining whether the fiery ball lias
before if came near. I)3 disguise and took the evening tram for I any existence except as the result of the

Montreal, lle shaved off his moustache I bright flash upon the optic nerves. Almost 
on the way. He arrived on the following I invariably the persons who are close enough 

Capt. Land, commander of the City of morning. He didn’t stop in Canada long, I to a flash of lightning to see this ball have 
Montreal, makes the following report : I visiting only quiet and secluded points. He I declared that it moved slowly, dancing and 
On tho 10th inst. the wind was north to I corresponded with Dunn under various I bounding through the room or across the 
northwesterly. About U o'clock ojf tho I aliases which- the two had previously ar- I field, and in cases where men and women 
evening of that day lire was discovered is I ranged. Dunn’s letters consisted princi- I have been prostrated and subsequently 
the after hatch among tho cotton. “ The pally of newspaper clippings of the defal- recovered they have isserted that the ball 
fire hoses were at once.- connected and cation. He also sent Scott money in bills bounded slowly toward them and struck 
streams of water were poured down upon of $500 and $1,000. Scott took passage them full in the chest. I recently talked 
tho flarnes ; annihilators and hand-grenade on the Allan line steamer for Europe in I with a man who was in a factory which 
fire extinguishers were also freely used. September of 1885. Ho lias lived was struck by lightning, and he told me 
The fire, however, overcame all efforts to economically in London ever since. His I that two balls of fire approached him from 
suppress it and spread over the upper and wife joined him in May, 1880. Scott cor- the end of the room, slowly bounding along 
lower decks. The ship was doomed from responded with Dunn and Mrs. Jennie A. the floor and leaping almost to the ceiling 
the beginning of tho fire, and the boats had Searles, his sister-in-law, from London. I When they reached him, he said, they both 
been actively prepared and provisioned. At Ho lias received money there amounting to I struck him on the breast at the’ same in- 
60’clock on thc morning of the lltli inst. $20,000. stant, and he fell insensible. The factory
the flames burst through tho after hatches. In thc latter part of 1886 attempts at a chimney was struck on this occasion and
The boats were then lowered. There was compromise with the bank were made by partly demolished. He recovered in fifteen 
a high sea at tho time, and this caused Scott, various sums being mentioned. In minutes and carefully examined his clothes 
much difficulty. The women and children December of that year he asked the bank to see if they were burned. I firmly bc- 
wero first put aboard tho boats, and to give liim a general release for $60,000. It I lieve that the ball of flrè is merely an 
the male passengers and the crew is said that this offer was accepted by the optical illusion, and that it is seen only bv 
were embarked afterwards. The lack of bank. lie wrote Dunn telling him to get persons who are not in the direct line of 
time prevented the manning of the boats ready to pay that sum. Dunn replied in the electric current.—N. 1\ Siui 
with their respective crews, thc men bein«' January, 18*7, that ho had lost all the 1 
compelled to continue until tho last money in speculation. Then came the 
moment the work oftgjfceping thc flames crisis and these proceedings were instituted, 
down. All the boats Itut the ship safely, 
but by an unfortunate^oversight twenty 
people were left aboard tXc burning vessel.
Boat No. 3 returned ond took off six of the 
number ; boat No. 5, with| the 4th officer, 
took off six more. A barque was then re
ported approaching, and when all the boats 
had put their people aboard her they re
turned and took off those remaining on the 
burning vessel. It was found that boat 
No. 8 was missing. She was seen to put 
herself before the wind when she left the 
ship, using her oars in support of the (sails.
She ray away from the vessel in direct 
disobedience to the captain’s orders. Every
body spent the night aboard Urn GW man 
barque Trobant, from Charleston, July 
24th, for Doudou, and all were then trans
ferred to thg York City, which stayed by 
throughout the night and vainly searched 
for tho missing boat. Çnpt. Land says 
he is sanguine that the people in 
boat No. 8 are saved, as the accident 
occurred in the track of steamers bound 
east and west. The passengers, lie adds, 
were cool and obedient during the crisis, 
and the crew were steady. The passengers 
and crew lost everything they had aboard 
the City of Montreal except what thy stood 
in when they went into the boats. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. Capt. Land 
is certain it broke out in more than one 
place among the cotton. The ship was lost 
in lat. 43; 3* north, long. 13. “*4 west.
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A Great Legacy
to bequeath to your children is a strong, 
clean, , pure constitution—better than 
wealth, because it will never prove a curse. 
You cannot give what you do not possess, 
but mothers will find in Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription a wonderful help- 
correcting all weaknesses, bringing their 
system into perfect condition, so that their 
children, untainted, shall rise up to call 
them blessed !

There is not a druggisflu all this land 
But always keeps a stock on hand.

A London gas company which had 
rendered a bill for $G4 was forced to accept 
$40 on complaint of the consumer to a 
magistrate that for tho preceding quarter 
he had paid but $30, and in that time had 
used more gas than during thc subsequent 
quarter.
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With Satisfaction.

Poison’s Nervilinfe, the new and certain * 
pain cure, is used with satisfaction in every 
instance. There is abundant reason for this, 
for it performs all that is claimed for it. 
Nervilino is a never-falling cure for cramps, 
pain in the side or back, lumbago, sore 
throat chilblains, toothache. Nervilino is in 
fact a sure remedy for all pains, both 
internal and external. Try a 10 cent 
sample bottle. Large bottles only 25 cents, 
by all druggists.

It is a little singular that our sport- 
loving people have not taken advantage 
of the warm summer to get up a thermo
meter race.

afterward I

Turkeys hatched as late in the season as 
July will be difficult to raise, owing to the 
attacks of lice, unless given careful atten
tion. They will also fail to attain large 
size by the end of the year.

Age has much to do with the profitable 
milk production of a cow. The best age to 
purchase is from 4 to 6 years, and it is not 
generally profitable to keep them beyond 
8 or 9 years old.

Do not use a blind mare for breeding pur
poses. The colt may be all right, but— 
flind horses are of little value. This would 
also apply to breeding mares affected with 
other diseases likely to be inherited..

A fruit grower now ships his berries 
largely in pint boxes. Naturally enough 
the smaller bulk carries better and the 
berries go chvlhe market in splendid 
dition. \

Hawks are very fond of young turkeys, 
and when once they get a taste of their 
tender meat and learn where

^te^LITTLE

o'-oW WfeaUvB LIVER
yevvexsa pills.

The Original

ïiKWAUE OF IM1TATIOXS. ALWAYS 
ASK FOR DR. FIERCE’S FFLLETS, OR 
LITTLE SUGAR-COATED FILLS.

Being .entirely vegetable, they op
erate without disturbance to the system, diet, 
or occupation. Put up in glass vials, hermeti
cally scaled. Always fresh and reliable. As 
a laxative, alterative, or purgative, 
these little Pellets give tho most perfect 
satisfaction.

SiM HEME, Hr«tuons uendaenc, 
Dizziness, Constipa
tion, Indigestion. 
Bilious Attacks, and allthe stom-derangementfl of
ach and bowels, are prompt- f» 
ly relieved and permanently . fR
cured by the use of Dr. ' '

co’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
In explanation of the remedial pow’er of these 
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, it 
may truthfully be said that their action upon 
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue 
escaping their sanative influence. Sold by 
druggists, 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at flic 
Chemical Laboratory of World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

a gang
“ uses,” will swoop down and carry one off 
every day.

Hard water may be softened by adding 
aal ammoniac. One can also use spirits of 
sal ammoniac, one teaspoonful to half a 
gallon of water. For washing purposes the 
dose must be stronger.

Flies are terrible annoyances to stock 
during this season, and every stable should 
be supplied with screens to windows and 
doors. They are not expensive and will 
enable the horses and cows to secure rest.

Good clover hay is always considered 
equal to any other. It is the standard by 
which all other grasses are compared and 
no farm is considered fully supplied for 
winter that has not had a crop of clover 
grown upon it.

Butterine, as it is called in England, is 
djSO extensively that tho dairymen have 

applied to Parliament for a law compelling 
its name to be changed from butterine to 
magarine. They think they can head it off 
in that way.
t Of blackcaps a writer finds Souhegan 
and Gregg both good. Souhegan is very 
hardy and productive, berry a good shipper 
and of fair quality. Gregg has winter 
killed more or less, but nevertheless has 
always borne a good crop of very large 
berries.

To preserve stakes, posts, etc., placed in 
the earth, from going rotten or decaying, 
dip the ends of them in the following mix
ture : Heat three gallons of tar in an iron 
pot, then add one pound of lime and one 
pound of coal powder and stir thoroughly.

The “ English Cluster ” is a fine hop to 
yield ; they generally grow so much in 
cluster that they pick very nicely, and 
] Dickers sometimes can average five or six 
boxes a day in picking. For the amount of 
vines this variety generally yields better 
than any other.

Buckwheat is an excellent crop fdr reduc
ing weeds and for turning under as green 
manure, while its blossoms afford ample 
work for the bees. About five pecks of 
seed are sufficient for one acre, but if it is 
to be ploughed under the thicker it grows the 
better.

If the lawn be frequently mowed it should 
have an application of fertilizer twice a year 
to prevent injury from frequent cropping. 
A mixture of 200 pounds sulphate of pot
ash, 100 pounds superphosphate and 50 
pounds nitrate of soda per acre will be found 
excellent.

A box with entrance holes no larger than 
one inch in diameter will be an inducement 
for the wrens to take possession, as they 
will then be safe from the attacks of larger 
birds. Wrens are excellent insect extermi
nators and should be encouraged in every 
possible manner.

The manner in which an animal is fas
tened in the stall—there to remain in some 
localities most of the time for six or 
months of the twelve—has greatly to do 
with its well being, thrift, health, improve
ment, and consequently with the profitable 
returns naturally expected.

The best time for watering cows is after 
feeding and twice per day, say 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m., is quite sufficient for meeting all 
her wants in the stable, but cows at pasture 
arc generally supposed to do best with 
water in each lot, convenient to be had at 
desire.

For the purpose of protecting outdoor 
wood structures from decay and preserving 
for them a light brown color, there is per
haps nothing so efficacious as crude petro
leum put on copiously with a coarse brush. 
What are termed “washes” are liable to 
scale off by exposure to frost and rain.

After a ten mile jourpey along a dusty 
road, if your horse turn aside of his own 
accord to a watering trough, do not yank 
him around with the comment that he can 
wait till he gets home. He can not wait 
and not suffer for it. Let him drink, not 
too much perhaps, but just enough. He 
will be in much better condition at the end 
of the trip. And so will the driver if he be 
possessed of any kind feelings at all.

The man who carefully blanketed his 
cows while being milked, so the flies would 
not bite them and cause them to kick over 
pail and milker, might have obtained really 
humane and at the same time lasting com
fort to the cows by allowing them to rest 
in a darkened shed. The idea may really 
be carried with" profit to providing such 
refuge in pasture where biting flies are 
numerous. The subject is -especially 
directed to dairymen.

vl, v Beware of bogus tree agents. Make them
r.laer l-Aans, of the Shaker community, show reliable, credentials before you pur- 

at New Lebanon, Couimbia County, N.Y.. j chase; the best remedy against imposition i-1#8. ce*ebrated^s 85th birthday. For is more intelligence on the part of the peo- 
hftj-five years lie baa abstained from eat- pie generally. They should* know'enough 
mg fish and flesh. I to discriminate between the genuine and

Pier

was confined in the

V
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they eon not cure.
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SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.—Dull.
heavy headache, obstruction of tho nasal 
passages, discharges falling from tho head 
ito the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 

and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; tho eyes are 
weak, watery, and inflamed; there is ringing — 
in tho ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
clear tho throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; the 
voice is changed and has a nasal twang; the 
breath is offensive; smell and taste are im
paired; there is a sensation o*f dizziness, with 
mental depression, a hacking cough and gen
eral debility. Only a few of tho above-named 
symptoms are likely to be present in any one 
ease. Thousands of cases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above symptoms, re
sult in consumption, and end in the grave.
So disease is so common, more deceptive and 

lgerous, or less understood by physicians. 
jJJyJta mild, soothing, and healing properties,
Irr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh. “ cold in tlio head,” 
Coryza, and Catarrhal ISemlaclie.

Sold by druggists everywhere; 50 cents.

“ Untold Agony from i’aJarrh.”
Prof. W.

câttTLAXii’s r.i'ror.T. France’s Wonderful New Rifle.
The Lebel rifle, the new arm with which 

the French infantry will be supplied before 
next spring, is, according to all accounts, a 
wonder, and several models of the gun 
which have been received here have excited 
great interest. The new rifle is l$nown by 
the name of its inventor, Lebel, and is 
smaller and lighter than the rifles nbw in 
use; the French soldiers call it “ the little 
gun.” The most authentic descriptions 
given to the gun agree in attributing^ it 
a carrying power beyond that of any)rifle 
heretofore in use. The models received in 
New York are not known to be accurate 
copies of the Lebel gun, and experiments 
with them are impossible, owing to the fact 
that the powder used is a secret compound 
of which tHKFrench Government haa the 
monopoly. According to all accounts! the 
Lebel gun will carry its bullet more than a 
mile and a half, and with a more certain 
aim than has been possible with ordinary 
rifles. The bdre of the gun is very small, 
and the ball, which is of steel and sharply 
pointed at one end, is said to revolve at a 
speed of one thousand revolutions a second. 
In the tests made by the French Govern
ment this bullet has penetrated a brick 
wall eight inches thick at a distance of five 
hundred yards ; it will go through ajiy 
kind of armor that can be worn by soldiers, 
and at a distance of more than a mile will 
pass through a man as easily as at ten 
paces. The gun has no recoil under fire, 
and the,powder gives out no smoke what
ever. It has been said that the powder 
used must be a type of smokeless hunting 
powder already in the market ; but this is 
denied by the inventor, who says that he 
uses an entirely new compound. The Lebel 
gun is, of course, a repeater, and the cart
ridges are so small that each soldier carries 
two hundred» and twenty rounds of ammuni
tion, as against one hundred and sixteen 
rounds, formerly considered the maximum. 
The French Government is now making 
these guns at the rate of five hundred a day 
at St. Etienne, and is preparing to turn out 
double that number. Four factories, those 
at Chatellerault, Tulle and St.

-

Havsxer, the famous mrsmerist, 
of Ithaca, A-. Y., writes : “Some ten years ago 
1 suffered untold agony front chronic nasal 
catarrh. My family physician gave mo up as 
incurable, and said I must die. My case was 
such a bad one, that every day, towards sun
set, my voice would become so hoarse 1 could 
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning 
my coughing ami clearing of my throat would 
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy*, in three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanen
“Constantly Hawking and Spitting.”

Her Style of Leaving. 
Pedestrians who happened to be passing 

a certain house in Columbia street east 
yesterday forenoon saw a servant girl come 

It is skid that Grecian women would I out of tlie front door in a hurry. She
enter the arena in the old Olympian days I 8cemcd perturbed and ill at rest. She was
and wrestle with onc another to encourage I f°Mowed by her hat, a couple of aprons, a 
their children and strengthen themselves. I Pa*r of shoes and a trunk, and the door was 
Thus Spartan mothers had Spartan sons, sbut a bang and the key turned ii^the 
and the name to this day is synonymous I l°ck-
with bravery and physical endurance. In I “ Anything wrong ?” inquired a peddler 
these modern days ladies, as a rule, con- • at tllG curbstone.
eider that their constitutions arc too deli- I “ I—think there is,” replied the girl, a& 
cate for any greater physical exercise than I sbe pblce(t the things in her trunk, 
a gentle stroll or a little shopping, and so I “ ^ bat is it ? ’
many a physician has deplored thé absence I V ^ by, I didn’t want to redden my face
of proper bodily exercise among the fair I d°ing up strawberries over a hot stove.”

and has preaclied wise though ineffec- I “ And do you always leave as suddenly 
tnal sermons about the need of it. But I as this ?”
fashion, like a miracle, will do what I “ ^°t always, but in this case I wanted 
preaching will not do, and, as in tlfe«east I î0, I threw a can at her and she dodged 
fencing has become fashionable, and the | —Detroit Free Press.
fashions travel with the star of empire, so 
fencing is now being introduced in this 
city.-rTSan Francisco Chronicle.

Thomas J. Rushing, Esq., "902 Pine Street, 
St. Louis, Mo., writes: “ 1 was a great sufferer 
from catarrh for three years. At times 1 could 
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking 
and spitting, and for the lust eight months 
could not breathe through the nostrils. I 
thought nothing could be done for me. Luck
ily, I was advised to try Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, and 1 am now a well man. I believe 
it to be the only euro remedy for catarrh now 

ifacturcd, and one has only to give it a 
to experience astounding results and 
icnt cure.”

Girls Who Fence.

fair trial
a permun

Three Bottles Cure Catarrh.
Eli Ron bins, Runt/an P. O., Columbia Co., 

Pa., says : “My daughter had catarrh when 
she was five years old, very badly. 1 saw Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that it 
helped her ; a third bott le effected a perma
nent cure. She is now eighteen years old and 
sound and hearty.”

D C N L. 3Ô 87.

A Short-Lived Race.
From a statement made by Dr. Tomlin-

;--------------s*---------------- j son» registrar of vital statistics, to-day the
A universal competitive exhibition of I Pe°plc of Chicago are a short-lived race, 

science and industry will open at Brussels, I “ Over one-half die under 5 years of the 
Belgium, May 1st, 1888, and continue six I t°tal number,” said the doctor, “ and one- 
months. Fifty-six committees, represent- I third uncjler 20. One-sixth live beyond that 
ing all industries and various specialties, I a^e> and it is only once in a decade that a 
have framed questions * "Whoso solution I man lives to be 100, as in the case of 
forms the basis of competition. Medals, Byrnes who died last week in the Home 
diplomas and $100,000 in cash will be for'the Aged, and then it was owing to the 
awarded to exhibitors, who are given fact that he was a native of Ireland and 
special inducements by the Belgian Gov- bad only been in Chicago thirty-nine 
evnment in the way of transportation, years.” Ü
management and duties. “

helea«0LLEGEEtienne,
will soon be at work upon them.—N.Y. 
Evetting Post. mF0F\

Flowers,
Leaves^f rose geranium are placçd in 

finger bowls instead of a lemon slicei
Purple asters combined with white 

fasten the tulle scarfs on seaside hats.
Bush baskets filled with water lilies and- 

aquatic foliage are favorite gifts at water
ing places.

Bridesmaids are "carrying white China 
asters with a cluster of gardenias at one 
side of the bouquet. .

Large conch shells containing wood 
; mosses and English moss rose buds 
fashionable for table centres.

Wedding bouquets are made of Nipketos 
rose buds or lily of the valley. The flowers 
arc turned down over the stems in 
highly artistic style.

G olden pompon chrysanthemums are just 
blossoming and are used with fine effect in 
the gilded creels which ornament luncheon 
tables when damask and potteries are yel
low.

t
"IFigaro.

y ijH
A Good Investment

is that which yields large returns from a 
small outlay. Reader, the way is clear ! 
No speculationchapce, big returns ! If 
you are like -most of ^mankind you have 
somewhere a weakness—don’t feel at all 
times just as you’d like to—headache to
day, backache to-morrow, down sick next 
week—all because ‘ y.our blood is out of 
order. A small outlay and what large 
returns! You invest in Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and soon pure, fresh' 
blood courses through your veins, and yoir 
are another being !

1NAMES OF THE MlssIXtty

The following is a list of the passengers 
who were in boat No. 8 : Intermediate 
passengers, Samuel Kaufman. George 
Arnold, Samuel McKee; steoragé, Kennard 
Wooltpn, Stephen Tupper. Simon Kowcl- 

\ sky. S. Kachumrhi : jcrc.w, Henry l- raser, 
Charles Read, William Franney, Patrick 
Hughes ; Clias. Smith, interpreter ; Thus. 
Wilberforce, steward. Tlie- rescued* pas
sengers and crew when landed at Queens
town by the York City were in a pitiable 
condition.

% I have » pneltl vf reniwly for tin-eliove dlee«*p ; by Its os« 
thousands of rsnos of tin, wont kind an I of Iodic standing 
bave been cured. Indeed, eo strong Is my fslth In Its 
•IBrsey, that I will send’ TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
With » VALUABLE TrtEATINK on this disease to on/ 
■offerer. Ulve eipresr and P. O. sdirees.

DR. 4. SLOCUM,

W c live too much,’.’ said another pro
minent official. “ What with the intense 
excitement of watching the • boodlers’ 

having McGarigle’s escape sprung 
on us. hot weather and people who tell usj 
about it, we are being worn out, physicallv, 
at a most alarming rate.”—Chicago Fetes.

Princess Helen, daughter of the Count 
and Countess of Paris, has been betrothed 
to young Dom Pedro, of Brazil, 
future father-in-law is also her uncle.

cases,Her Branch Office, 37 Tenge St, Tor*to
\ ictoria, 1^". C.,is lighted by electricity, 

the works having started up on the G$h.
A man was fined $30 by a Rhode Island 

justice one day recently for calling 
“ a snake in the grass.” x

Alfred Krupp used fo say : “Man will 
only find rC-st when the soul is freed from

On comma ont of the- Mayor’s office b^evotent intention of “hastening'' 
where they M just been marru',1, she klll(1-R on joy,cent of this blessed remsethatl 
throws herself mto Jus arms, Mclamungr Mr. Krupp made so many cannon with 
•• Forg.ve me dear bn I vc kept something which t0 blow their immortal souls out of 
from you-I did not tell you I didn t know their perishable-bodies, 
how to - cook. “Oh, never mind, dear ; 
don’t cry about that, for you'll have but 
little cookiug to do->Fm a poet.,v—Paris 
Figaro. / ^\

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

A large pie manufacturer in Chicago 
calculates thfct Chicago cats -40,000 pies a 
day. . As a person is said rarely to cat 
more than a quarter of a pie, there must be 
at leâst 100,000 people,, or one-fourth of 
Chicago s population, who eat pie every 
day. . -

The highest price that was ever paid-for. 
ock was paid the other day by ah Ameri- 
an firm to Drexel Brothers in Frankfort- 

on-the-Main. Two hundred bottles of 
Schlosa Johannisberg, the last of 1861 
vintage, fetched. 103 marks, or $25 per 
bottle.

a woman
- I

Ne Need for Alarm. “ There iâ, after all, a deplorable lack of 
romance im this progressive age of ours,” 
said a gentleman in one of our leading

The bleeding heart is the newest design 
for laying on the funeral casket. It "
large heart formed of forget-me-nots, jewellery stores. “In days gone by the
From the centre falls a spray,of crimson betrothal ring was considered as a sort of
roses, which droop over one side 6f the l°ve token, and the maiden who received it 
coffin. ^ j ! wore it and doted upon it because of the

A bank of blossoms is arranged for the ' spirit in which it was given. Now, how- WhfD, r„re i do Hotm^n m«
piece de resistance on lawns where garden «ver, the girls are verty particular, and it is r
parties are given. Ferns make a wide no unusual thing for them to /bome here Îno'^ck^Ss»
circle with a background of arundo donax ; with their engagement rings and have .... . ...........
the centre of the bank is mignonette with a settings changed or some other little matter trctise and » Fn-* b»uic oi m« iwfBin;.-.- r. ir..dy mre jfj 
crescent of roses, varying from pijde pink that doesn’t just suit them corrected, Nowto deep red stretching over these forant ^ ‘° j EMEU OfflCC, 31 Y0I1£6 St, TOMIO.

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND;n
I CURE FITS 2, Two young Massachusetts girls have hit 

upon"a novel plan of making a living. They 
went to New Yoi^ and set themselves up 
as teachers of the game of whist. They 
charged $15 for a course of twelve lessons, 
had all the pupils they had time for, and 
during a short season of a few weeks made 
81,5(0.

nrrly to n'.opthem for ■ 
return hig.Iii. I mean n radical 

■Be of FI 1>, Kl*l LKIMY or FA l.L- 
my remedy 
failed Is no *

Everybody found smoking ii strccys
of Saugatuck. Mich., during the dry sn/611 
was liable to be arrested "under the orders 
Of the village council. /

j, t3
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PORTER. Messrs. Lewis and Paterson have 
purchased the business formerly car
ried on by Messrs. Grigg 4 Barr, 
Brookville, and will open out in a few 
days with a new and complete stock of 
general dry goods. Mr. Lewis is 
known to Addison people as a thorough 
business man, and Mr. Patterson has 
lmd a number of year’s experience 
with Messrs. Geo. 0. Hutchinson & 
Co. We predict for them a successful 
career, and can confidently recommend 
the public to patronize them.

We visited Delta a day or two ago, 
and noted with pleasure an air of 
bustling activity among the business 
men ot that rising village. Wo in
spected the brick and tile manufactory 
of Mr. J. E. Brown, ahd were much 
interested by what we saw. Business 
is rushing in the yards, and Mr. Brown 
employs a total of fifteen hands. The 
quality of the manufactures turned 
out is excellent, and the sizes range 
from a small two inch pipe tq a large 
conduit for constructing drainage 
mains. Over 100,000 tiles are now 
ready for delivery, in addition to a 
largo stock of brick. Builders and 
farmers would consult their interests 
by communicating with Mr. Brown.

FARMERSVILLE R RFarmcrsville Stove Depot. RAILROAD REVIVAL.COUNT'S*Editor and Proprietor.

HIGH SCHOOL In returning thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed since purchasing the 
stock and good-will of Mr. Festival's business, I beg to say 

that I have just got in a new lot of

Guaranteed Circulation, 600.

It is announced that the B. & W. R. R. will reoch its terminus before 
Christmas and also that the undersigned have determined to 

offer a choice line of
FARMERSVILLE, AUG. 30, 1887. REOPENED ON

Monday, yiug. 29lh, 1887. COAL AND WOOD STOVES /LOCAL AND OTHER NOTES 1

GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES,Classes organized for Matriculation (pass 
and honors), and for 1st Class, 2nd ( lass, 
and 3rd Class departmental examinations.

STAFF.
M. M. Fenwick, B. A., Graduate of To- 

Umversity, Honors in Classics and

From the Fencll of our Own New»- 
Gatherer.

Farmcrsville trotting races, Sep
tember 20th and 21st.

Mrs. Manhard, of Broclcville, is vis
iting at Mr. S. A. Tapi in’s.

Mrs. W. Lawson, of Gannnoque, is 
visiting friends in Farmersville.

Tlie Methodist harvest home sup
per takes place Monday evening next.

Miss Bertha Richaids apd Miss 
Madcap have returned from their sum 
mer vacation.

Mr. Weldon Mott, near Seeley’s 
Corprrs, is erecting a barn pf mam- 
oth proportions.

The next sitting of the Ninth Divi
sion Court will be held here on the 
19th of September.

The ladies of the Methodist Church 
are decorating the church in prepara
tion for the harvest home festivities.

LOST. -On Saturday last,between Charles
ton Lake and f armersville, a black serge oVer- 
coat. Kinder will please leave the missing 
article ut the residence of the Rev. K. N. 
Junes, furmersvilie.

Mr, Richards’ store, Irish Creek, 
was burglarized on the 22qd inst. 
The burglars got away with $250 in 
cash.

Mr. W. Connois severed his connec
tion with the Great Bargain House 
last week, and has gone to St. Paul, 
Minn.

Our Lacrosse Club is shortly to 
play a match with the Lansdowne 
Club, and are diligently practicing fop 
the contest.

A company has been organized in 
Gannnoque to engage ill the ntanufac 
turc of buggy wheels. Qeo. Taylqr, 
M. r., is president. ,

Mr. Jas. Hall is here renewing old 
acquaintances. We understand that 
he has decided to fit himself for the 
work of a missionary in China.

From the best makers in the Dominion, which will be sold at 
Prices to Suit the Times.

Wp keep on hand a Large Stock of Cifstfirn l’umps and 
Sinks, as well as a Full Line of Tinware. We manufacture the 

Champion Creamer,” and have a Full Line of Honey 
Cans and Honey and Wax Extractors.
FENCING in Stock at all times. EAVETROUGHING AND ROOFING 
a Specialty. Call and see our Stock before plating ypur orders. Farm 
produce taken in exchange,

------- - CROCKERY,---------

WATCHES, JEWELRY ft FANCY GOODS,ronto
English, Headmaster.

L. J. Cornwell, 4th year undergraduate 
of Toronto University, Honors in Mathe
matics, Mathematical Master.

A. H. Gibbard, B. A., Graduate of To
ronto IJniverbity, Honors in Moderns, 
Modern Language and Drawmg Master.

tuition rasa.
The whole course of instruction is thor

ough aud practical. The building is large 
and commodious, beautifully located, and 
its external and internal arrangements are 
m every way calculated to promote the 
health and progress of the student. An 
excellent Library and Laboratory have 
been secured. Those wishing to prepare 
especially for teaching will find excellent 
facilities in this school. It is highly det 
sirable that students should commence at 
the beginning of the term and continue 
until the close.

AT CLOSE PRICES
WIRE

Call end see that we mean by courtesy, fair dealing, and small profits, 
to be deserving of e liberal share of publie patronage.

MOLES A ACKLAND.W, F. EARL. <?;

Farmersville, Aug. 26, 1887.

PRIZES GIVEN
S, M. SWITZER,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
R. H. GAMBLE’S Photograph Gallery,

- Newboro.Opposite .XetV foot OMet, , , , RROtRf'lIKK.

Persons having a dozeq cabinet photos, taken will be entitled to their 
choice of a gold-gilt tramp 8 \ 10, a black walnut frame of same size, or a 
cabinet photo, easel. Come and get your photos., as these inducements will 
only last a short time, Bring with you any old picture you wish copied, as 
we do the best work in Canada. B. H. GAMBLE.

PAS MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO

ENLARGE HIS BUSINESSAttention is directed to the dates of 
the fairs, published elsewhere in this 
issue. Farmers, now is the time to 
commence preparations for making a 
good and large exhibit at the fairs. 
Stock raisers should not forget that 
the fair is the best place to advertise 
and sell any surplus stock. Mechanics, 
remember that if one of your carriages 
or implements takes a prize at a fair 
it is the very best kind of an adver
tisement you can have. Ladies, bear 
in mind that vour department of the 
fajr is especially attractive to the ma
jority of fair-goers. We trust that 
every one who possibly can, will put 
forth an extra effort to make the fairs 
iq this county a grand success.

" On Wednesday of last week some 
Scott Act cases were tried here before 
Police Magistrate Judd, which created 
considerable interest.
Phillips was the prosecutor, and con
ducted big’pages in person. Mr. F,
W. Campbell, of Gananoque, appeared 
for the several defendants, who, were 
all charged wifli second offences. Af- 

Mr. E. M. Percival s tailoringeatah- ter the examination of nine witnesses, 
lishrnent in Delta, is maintaining its the case against Edward D.uffield, of 
popularity. Mr. Percival's new adver- Charleston, was dismissed as not prov- 
tisement will appear in our next issue, en. The other two cases were against

Fred. Pierce aad Adam Armstrong 
respectively, and nearly fifty witnesses 
had been subpoenaed by the prosecu
tion. The defence in both cases was 
that the refreshment bars had been 
leased—ythe one in the Armstrong 
House to Harry Johnston and the 
Gamble House bar to Joseph Stucky. 
Mr. Campbell asked for a dismissal of 
the cases upon this ground, hut In
spector Phillips asked for an enlarge
ment and a substitution of the names 
of Johnston and Stucky in the infor- 

$4,100, [lii*1, of the1 old McCormack j mations. The Court decided to en- 
farm, situated east çt Gananoque on 1;lI-.,,' the case, and adjourned to the 
the corner ot the Kidd road. e . first of September. Subsequently 
understand Mr. Stafford intends re-id- ^ .folm-totr and Stucky pleaded guilty, 
ing on his new property. I and each paid a line of $50 and costs.

Farmersville High;School reopened i The costs of thÊ first cases were ad- 
yesterday, and classes are being formed j judged against the prosecution. 
fq,r teachers’ certificates, university At a recent meeting of Farmersville j [ 
matriculation, arts, law and medicine ' Lodge, I. O. O. F., the following ad- j (1 
Candidates for any of these classes j dress of condolence was presented to 
should présent themselves as soon as Bro. K..McLean : — 
possible., so as to miss nor.e of lh. Dkak Brother : YVe take tins opportun-

it y of expressing, our sincere sympathy
The Frankville and Toledo Chris- " Uli vu n, your late bereavement. Dur-

m,Z the sic Guess oi your Lite, beloved wile 
. r it \tas thtf earnest player of. your fraternal

Sunday nt. the resilience in I.lum llul- brothers'that sh*- might be spared to her 
low of Mr. Rfi chard Bognrt, and held affectionate husband and lo her darling 
divine fei vice. Mr. Bogait, who is babe. But it seemed to be the will of 
confined to ihe house by age and in- Him who, knowing the end from the be- 
firmities, was much pleased by the i causesall things’to work together
visit and the opportunity it afforded , ,0[11,8 °";n S,ot>’ aiul lhe good of those 
inm of engaeing in publié worahtp. “and

TJ'.ere is talk of artotbey boom in j iom the redeemed, who are continually 
the affairs of the B., W. <fc S. Ste. before the throne praising Him day arid, 
Marie R. R. It is said that Contract- ! »‘«ght. IfTiilc her departure has for à time 
or Hervey has effected a loan of *uf- ; deprived you of the joy of her immediate 
firient magnitude to warrant the Presence, yet the knowledge of the fact 
statement ,L the buildingof the line ^ 

will now he pushed on energetically. now mil„bered with thef 
Were this announcement made in co.a- should be a source of solace, 
m et ion with some other natre, it dear brother, we pray that the All-seeing 
would be easier to put faith in if. Eye of a Loving Father may ever watch

The total rate to be collected in this fer you and your dear child ; that each 
*. . .. ., . ,0„ • i • o day He may draw you nearer and nearer

lnimicipalit) tor ldS7, mvlusne of to Himself so that at last when the mess- 
high school debenture and current ex- engerof death shall lift the veil that hides 
pense rates and exclusive of public the unknown from the known you may 
school rates, is 5*774 mills on the dol- behold Christ, our Elder Brother, in com- 
lar, which will produce $3,630. The pany with the loved one gone before, 
rate last year for the same purposes welcome you into the land of
was S'Uîti.Vl mills on the dollar, re- bl,8s where there «hall be no more sorrow 
aiilting in the collection of $4.997. “ «?Z*tlfoU ^
The railway bonus rate will not be Sij;ned on b(,ha]f of Lodge, 
levied this year A. JAMES, N. 6,

A correspondent of one of the D. WILTSE, R. S.
Krockville papers takes pride in noting fl^aiancc of Lovai Newsuattrst rage.) 
that Delta is tlie only plaeo in the 
county where can be found a hotel at 
which liquor is not obtainable We 
art informed on the very best author
ity that the proprietor of the Lyn 
House is another who may he placed 
in the same category, as lie will not 
allow a drop of liquor on his premises, 
and js that particular that he will not 
even sell a cigar on a Sunday.

'' Mr. Fames Reid, of Lansdowne 
possesses a team of trained oxen, which
he drives in harness, either single or 10p her handsomest daughters to the 

1 he people ef Delta are Windsor fair, and that Windsor shall 
frequently treated to the sight of the ft* tlu!m with a like numberof her 
snnlifig Jim driving t<) town in a buggy 1 
drawn by one of bifi unique steeds,,
■which he handles with perfect ease, ! »--A Dakota man while on his way to 
and which executes manœuvres which borrow his neighbor’s paper was struck 
would do no discredit to n good road- ' lightning and killed. We liave r.o 
eter horso. Çi-^ •— - ! comment to make here, says the Col-

While in L)’n yesterday we were uin^l;S i^upital. To intelligent people 
shown through the butcher shop of E. j11 lsn ^ necessary.
D. Wilson, who has been long and ------------- ^ - ------- =------- ----------
favorably known to the people of Lvn BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS.
and vicinity as a model caterer to the 
wants of his customers. The refriger
ator is constantly supplied with 
ly a ton of ice, which reduced tlie I 
temperature to below 4-U degrees.V The

In the Photo, line, and is now prepared to doRECORD FOR 1087.
One matriculated in Toronto University 

with Honors in Mathematics ; one passed 
Law Society’s examinations ; ^wo out of 
five obtained 2nd Class, and 23 out of 36 
obtained 3rd Cl^ss certificates.

For further particulars apply to the 
Principal.

OUT-DOOR VIEWING in Latest Approved Style.
HOLD OH, I SAT ! EASE UP !ti

Photos, of Homes, Family Groups at their Home., Live Stock, too.

All Orders by Mali Promptly Attended to, 
at Reasonable Rates,

you, UcntT)I. C. ALGUIRE, Secretary,
4EAGLE WRINGER,

Best in the Word !
IS” Business at the Gallery at Newboro will be carried on as heretofore. 

Cheap Bates and Satisfaction Guaranteed,
S. M. SWITZER, Nzwsoao, Ont.

EgANTI FRICTION GEARING, EE- 
QUIRING NO OIL.

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IRON, GALVAN
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MAtiNEH.

Look out in this Space next week for 
the Special Announcement of

WHOA, THERE ! WHOA î I WART TQ STOP AT

T. ÇI. STEVENS & BRO.,
r4HMt:nsr'mE.

Inspector

(

IT1HEY have just got in a large stock of PARLOR FURNITURE, in Plushes, Ü6W6V All B II U KlYI fl 11 
A Spun Silk, and Hair Cloth, besides Furniture of all kinds, and, I tell you, that ^ Jf M ■ E
is the place to gh to get the worth of your money. In the

VWDBBTAItlWO PBPABTWBWT
They have everything required—Caskets fini shed in Walnut, Burl, Cloth and Cloth 
Draped Coffins, Burial Robes, and the best Hearse in this part of the country. But’ 
the best of all is : THEY SELL CHEAP. Come along and see.

CONNOR’S 

IMPROVED WASHER! 
Best Washing Machine in the Market. GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Mr. Edgar M. Wrrren, of Eugene 
/City, Oregon, favored us with a cation 
\\londay. He had been visiting friends 
_)t his former home, Elgin, and was 
then en rente for the far West.

These machines will be left on trial for 
a reasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to |be satisfactory 
to the customer. Read our circulars cate- 
fully.

\
BROOKVILLE, ONT.

Brockville Cemetery O. Ta FULFORO,
Brockville.

R. W. CHALIS,
Agent, Farmersville.Union ville Fair, Sept. 14 th, 15th 

and 16th ; Delta, Sept. 27th and 2Sth ; 
Frankville, Sept. 29ith and 80th ; Lvnd- 
liurst, Sept. 29th and 80th ; Newboro, 
Sept. 20th and 21st ; Elgin, Sept. 3rd.

Mr. J. C. Stafford) of Lyudhurst, 
has purchased front Mr. John Day, for

H s
J hROAD WAGONS Ticket utgent ^PEOPLE’S STORE,O Grand Trunk R.R.

COVERED AND OPEN. ti The old reliable Short line and only 
Through Car route to
MONTREAL, BOSTON,, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, &c„ &c,
US-Through tickets sold to all points 
at rates as low as the lowest.

je w FAKMEBSVILLE.<1
-a CO

)Ha» HDH5 (DaeiliSb «

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of rotDEAïKB® wmm, «. i »HEADSTONES and MONUMENTS-
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE Americttn Currency Silver and all 

kinds of un-current monies bought and 
sold At Closest Rates.
American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

e@*Drafts issued on New York, cur
rent for payment in ali parts of the 
United States.

Bagains for\ (£ÿ Cheaper than the Cheapest. «Çflr P. 0- Box No. 93, Brockville. Ont1
lectures. f

COAL!thin Band of Workers assembled on

the People
<3 fMONEY to LOAN

on approved endorsed notes.COAL! COAL!
* G. T. FULFORD. We have just received onr spring stock direct front the Ees1 

Manufacturers atid Wholesale Markets of 
Canada. We bought for

tWILKESBARBF» FARMERSVILLE 
PLANING MILL.

I
1 I

CASH, SPOT CASH,All Coal
E. JHDDLETOIt, Prop’r.

And therefore h i e secured the Best Discount and Bottom Prices, 
whicb goes to show ttiaj. we can and will give our customers

sainte above, 
And now, Office and Yard, Water st., 

Brockville.
mHE Subscriber wishes to intimate to 
J- the public that he has fitted up. his 
mill with a lot of new machinery, amt is 
now prepared to do the following kinds of 
work in a first-class manner aud at reason
able rates :

:i

■'fo NEWER GOODS,fi w. t. McCullough BETTER VALUE,m LOWER PRICESill
and GREATER BARGAINS; # Planing and Ripping,

Of all Kinds. THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.
QtJr And furthermore, we are bound to sell 20 PER CENT. 

CHEAPER than any OLD BANKRUPT STOCK 
or SRELF-WORN GOODS can be sold.

Manufactured by the widely aud favorably 
known firm, the •Hatching,

Up to 7^ inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods.

Doors and Sash%
All Sizes and Styles.

•Houldtngs,
All Widths, Styles and Price*.

eVcw Orleans Road Cart Co., 
or Rail, Ontario.

By devoting all their energies to the man
ufacture of Two-wheeled Vehicles, this 
firm turn out a high class article at a low 
price.

7-

For Extra. Value
4

JOHN RAPPELL, Agent,
FAEHERSVILLE.

in General Mer. 

chandise, gfo to II. 

IT. Arnold’s.

OOJV’T Buy until you hoc inspected our Stock an*Prieto. 
Goode Shown with Pleasure.

LAMB & DAVISON... Ornelius Vanderbilt is about forty / 
years of age and worth certainly $75,- / 
000,000, perhaps 8125,000,000, He 
is a tremendous worker, and bis 
friends fear he is iryuring his health 
by his assiduous attention to the de
tails of his business.
...The Town of Windsor, N. S., chai 
fonce» Halifax to an exhibition of 
beautiful young women. The sugges
tion is that Halifax shall send twelve

HAVING AUST ADDED ADISSOLUTION. DRYING KILN,
rjlHE partnership heretofore existing 
-L between the undersigned as manu
facturers of and dealers in boots and shoes, 
has been dissolved by mutual consent, 
Delorma W dise retiring from the firm 
aud A. C. Barnett carrying on the busi
ness as usual, in the old stand, 
counts due the late firm must be paid to 
EX. Wiltse, and A. Ç. Barnett will pay all 
the indebtedness of said firm.

A. C. BARNETT,
DELOÉMA WILTSE.

He is prepared to take Lumber tn 
Any Condition, aad turn it 

out Perjectly Seasoned.
This will be found

K3- TEAS AND COFFEES A SPECIALTY. 
Paid for Farm Products.

Highest Prices
Special prices for 

the next Thirty 
days vt

a great conve
nience to builders, as they can now ge; 
hunt er dried ready fo. use, w'mout the 
liability of its be:ng swelled by raia or 
dampness in shipment.

T)0 you want a Pound of Tea 7 It
U so it will pay you to get it at The Tea 
Store, Brockville.

it- TAll ac-

» -t
A Trial Order SoHctted.

E. MIDDI.ETON. TVO you want 5 Pounds of Tett ?
U I£s§q it will pay you to get it at The Tea 
Store, Brockville.

TtO you want » Ghost of too t If so 
AJ it will pay you to get it at The Tea Store

/ 52 HIdouble.
August 1st, 1887.I THE OLD RELIABLE

Tailoring Houseloveliest. R D Judson & Son, • -V

w <
------- OF------- I; SEEDS ! A. M. CHASSELS

MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE.

Ù 1 » Brockvill—a

AIJ, IvIlNDS. .ill Teas Guaranteed lo Girt Satisfaction, and can be re 
turned if not liked after trial.

T. W. DENNIS, The Brockillle Tea Store,
Bigg’s New Block, Main st.ir Fresh and Reliable.

Linseed Meal Fop 8̂n.8

S Sign of^ l 
l the Big I \

suits .tt.tnu v
UutTKST ST

SHOR T .YOTK K.

13* ALL WORK WARRANTED.

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that ! Our -qSnglish” Wood Gil—Something New—Finest in the Market. Onr Cy- 
it is not necessary that I Under Oil—600 fire test—much superior to Tallow.
should take up space in rec- ^ gkLE MANUFACTURERS, McCoI! Bros. & Co., Toronto. BUY 
ommending my work to the LARDIttF ! Sold by G. W. Beach, Farmersville. 

public.

88vBirth.
In Farmersville, on the 23rd inst., .the 

wife p.f Mr,.vlas, XJ. Smith, of a daughter.
Died.

At l.:s residence. Pium Hollow, on the 
supply is so arranged as to allow the 29th inst., Henry Palmer, aged 75 years. , 
nuat to become thoroughly cooled, be-----------------------------------

UNDERTAKERS,lear-• »

MXOLL’S :: LAROINE :: MACHINE :: OIL
Never Fails to Give zSatisfaction.

FARMERSVILLE.

i Drugs, Dyestuffh, Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, WHndou> 

Glass, Sc., Sc.,
AT LOWEST PRICES;

TEACHERWANTED. Cabinet-making in al| its
ing one of the beet buyers in the sec- j TJIOR the Separate, Stitool of Yonge," a ! Opattphpo
lion around Lyn^tnfl can always read,-. X1 female teacher I,tiding -a third class ' OULUCO.
i y buy thB-bert in the market, wliich certificate or a.permit. Apply to
fact assures bis customers a first class j p HICKEY,
article.

ALLAN TURNER $ CO.,
KING ST., BROCKVILLECharges Moderate.F armersville.
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